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G R A N D R E C E P T IO N TO D R . J . M. P E E B L E S A T T H E
wishes for his welfare and success in his future labours on
S P IR IT U A L IN S T IT U T IO N .
behalf of spiritual truth, in whatever portions of the earth
his angel-guides may lead him .”
On Monday evening last a very large and influential gathering of
Spiritualists took place at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southamp
Mr. Shorter said ho felt honoured indeed at being called upon
ton Row , London, to express their respect for their distinguished by their chairman, to propose the resolution.of the evening. The
co-worker, Dr. J . hi. Peebles, who has just arrived in England presence of their friend was a pleasure to a l l ; and ho thought that
from Cape Town, South Africa, on his second tour round the the present company, independent of any verbal expression, was
sufficient to show the warm feelings of the Spiritualists towards
world.
Before the faunal commencement of proceedings, and while tlio the gentleman they had met to entertain that evening. IIo was
meeting was settling down, Mr. Burns read letters, expressing not only known to the Spiritualists of London, but to Spiritualists
regret at not being able to attend, from a number of distinguished of ul! parts of the world. They had entered upon a new year,
Spiritualists. All of these 'communications breathod tko spirit of and he hoped that the presence of Dr. Peebles Would bring them
kindness and appreciation. Mr. B . Coleman wrote that the state a year of success, scattering tho bread of life to ail. He felt
of his health would not permit of him “ to do honour to Dr. Peebles sum that the progress of the phenomena would introduce to them
at tho proposed r e c e p t i o n b u t ho concluded : “ W ill you be good a time of groat success.' I t ill became him to occupy their time
enough to convey to him my congratulations on his successful tour ’ w ith any lengthy speech, for he was sure they would all ho glad
around the world for the second time, and say how much pleasure to hear Iho voice of their friend. Mr. Shorter, in a most appro
I shall have in reading an account of his interesting experiences in priate speech upon the personal merits of Dr. Peebles, and the
present condition of the Movement, most cordially proposed the
foreign lands.”
I t will be remembered that Mr. Coleman presided at the first resolution.
reception givon to Mr. Peebles in London, and which was the
Mr. E veritt, on being called upon to second the resolution, said
opening meeting of the Spiritual Institution. Mr. and Mrs. Tobb, if they had wanted a speech they would have called upon some one
Mr. Eninore Jones, Mr. W . Yolckniau, and Mrs. Guppy-Volckman, more able. B u t as a friend of Dr. Peebles, arid of Spiritualism, ho
Mrs. Berry (at present at B righton), Dr. and Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. had much pleasure in speaking to that resolution. Mr. E voritt
Ilallo ck , Miss Euphemia Dixon, Mr. Slater, Mr. and Mrs. Cran- then gave an account of extraordinary instances o f direct writing
stoun, “ M .A. (O xon.),” and others, explained their enforced which had been obtained in bis family circle, in the presence of
absence on tho grounds of health, distance, or pre-engagements, Dr. Peebles, hundreds of words containing L atin quotations being
but w ith the hope that Dr. Peebles would bo enabled to visit written in a few seconds. A series of these papers had been given
them, or that some other opportunity for an interview would be on tho truth of tho Christian religion, but they had never been
afforded. As it was, tho rooms were well tilled, and tho ventila completed because of the absence of the necessary conditions. Mr.
tion and psychical harmony were so completo as to render the E v eritt concluded by speaking most feelingly of the valuo of Dr.
atmosphere cool and enjoyable to the last.
Peebles as a Spiritual Teacher, and of his deep and tender attach
Mr. .T. Burns presided, and in his opening remarks he spoke of ment to him.
tho advantages which could he conferred on tho Movement by tho
Mr. Desmond G. Fitz-G erald, on rising in response to tho wishes
hearty appreciation of deserving persons. Men of different views of the Chairman, said there were few persons ho respected more
would unite, out of respect to Dr. Peobles, who would probably than Dr. Peebles, not merely because ho was a Spiritualist, but be
disagree on some proposition or other. Love was the cement of cause ho was a truth-loving man ; aud ho was certain that if any
all movements, and it was a happy fact for Spiritualism when men thing came before Dr. Peebles which did not boar upon its surface
could be found within its walls worthy of regard. There was, he the stamp of tru th, ho would not hesitate to denounce it, even
thought, but little danger of the principle of fraternal admiration though Spiritualism should thereby suffer for the time. Ho
being carried too far. No man could deserve better at the hands thought there was no fear of this becoming a mutual admiration
of Spiritualists than their beloved guest. He was not only intel society. Certain he was they would not receive much praise
lectually cultured, but he gave current to a spiritual force more from outsiders; hut for all that, ho thought they were ahead of
• powerful than spoken words.
all tho great men of the ago. They went beyond Tyndall in
Before introducing the resolution of tho evening, the Chairman facts, Spencer in psychology, and tho Archbishop of Canterbury
called on Miss W aite for a reading, when that lady, in the most in theology, they were either in the front in all of theso respects, or
charming and impressive manner, recited the poena, given through else they were a set of deluded lunatics. H e certainly held the
Lizzie Doten, by “ E . A . Poe,” entitled “ Farew ell to E a rth .” former view. (Laughter.) l i e regarded the truth-lover, how
The accomplished elocutionist was evidently inspired in her ever humble, ns the greatest man. In a humorous nud lolling
delivery of those noble verses, and she inspired the whole meeting, speech, Mr. Fitz-G erald supported the resolution.
and started it on its career of harmony aud success.
Before putting the resolution, tho Chairman thought it well to
The following resolution wa3 then proposed by Mr. T. S h o rter:— solicit the support of the Indies thereto, and called upon Miss
“ That this meeting of the Spiritualists of London, publicly Ohandos L eigh Hunt to make a few remarks.
convened, extend the most cordial welcome to Dr. J . M.
Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt, said she had not come prepared to
Peebles on this his fourth visit to London, and express the address that- meeting, but she thought that education alone was not
hope that his arrangements will permit of a lengthened stay needed to make one eloquent. The presence of Dr. Peebles was
in this country, to promote the cause of Spiritualism in sufficient to inspire them to speak, and she admired him for tho
London and in the provinces in Ins peculiarly able manner, steadfast manner in which he had proclaimed the truth. She ad
which in some respects cannot bo surpassed ; and that this mired any man who had the courage to express an opinion, even
meeting most heartily offer to Dr. Peobles fervent good supposing it was false, if ho hold it honestly. She hoped that all

present would endeavour- to do as much a§ this gentleman had at his house, and did not feel humbled in sowing the seeds of
done; and even more, i f they might be so presumptuous; at least Spiritualism among them, but liko the fishermen of Galilee, cared
let them try to do as much in the next thirty or forty years, and not what class he helped.
the truths of Spiritualism would be better known. In a meta
Dr. Monde was the last speaker, and concluded the meeting with
physical speech of great intellectual ability 3Iiss Leigh H unt sup an able and humorous speech on the term , “ dip.” Daring tho
ported the resolution, which was then formally put and carried meeting, Methodism was alluded to, aud Dr. Monck whispered to
unanimously, and with most hearty acclamation.
the Chairman, on whose left ho sat, asking if Dr. Peebles bad not
Dr. Peebles, in responding to the good wishes of his friends, said been educated a Methodist ? “ No,” was the reply, “ he is a brother
he did not rise for the purpose, of making a speech, for he was so dip, a Baptist, as you are yourself.” Dr. Peebles was indeed educated
accustomed to hear his voice that it was a rich treat to hear the a close-communion Baptist, and zealously defended its orthodox
voices of others. Ho felt they were friends, and that was a most doctrines before becoming a Uniyersalist, through which body he
sacred word to him. Alluding to his roaming life, Dr. Peebles merged into Spiritualism. Dr. Monde took up, this term, aud using
said, after all, he liked best to be in his library, surrounded with it to represent a candle, introduced iu connection ’therewith a num
his books and pamphlets, and to hear the footsteps of his wife in ber of figures— of its being on a candlestick, being snuffed out or
the room below': but when he was told that ho must go again, and fanned by adverse currents, likening his theme fo tho conduct aud
be gone for two or three years, and “ preach the gospel ” to all men, sufferings of the Spiritualists.
ho could not resist the command : and when he told his wife that
The Chairman, who had a kind and appropriate word for each
ho must be going, she said, “ W ell, Jam es, if you think it would speaker, regarded Dr. Monck as a natural preacher, and he was
bo better to go, go.” And be was sure it took a brave woman to glad that soon ho would have a Hall of his own, which Dr. Peebles
say' that. (Hear, hear.) He referred to the previous speakers, and would assist him to open on Sunday evening. Ho had great regard
thanked them for their good wishes and kindly feelings. He re for Dr. Monck, who had suffered for the Cause, and he, w ith others
ferred to his travels and what he had seen. '\Vherever he had present, had suffered with him. He was also a great magician, in
been he had not failed to'preach Spiritualism, even under the worst that, instead of a tree, he could usher into being a stalw art man or
conditions. In Melbourne tlio Press denounced him at first, but a most lovely woman. Spiritualism was far higher than any fiingic,
had now come round and treated him in a most kindly manner. for while the latter had tile mere wants of the adept as an aim, and
H e had listened to and discussed with the priests, of CeyloD, who his will as a pivot, the medium consecrated his whole life to the
all believe in spirit-communion. He had seen the magical feats of service of God, and lent his power to the angel-world to demon
Indian so-called magicians, some of which were most graphically strate the great gospel truths of religion and im m ortality. In 
described. He had seen one of their adepts raise a mango-treo from stead of “ occultism,” it would be well for Spiritualists to develop
a seed that he had examined and shaken. The man had no ac their own powers in the peculiar way which tho psychical tendencies
complices or confederates, wore little Clothing, and performed the of to-day indicate. The Chairman concluded by iioping th a t the
feat in the light on the street. Having taken the seed from a Spiritualists of this country would make the presence of Dr. Peebles
small bag he placed it in the sand and made a circle round it. He of as great use as possible, by crowding every place of m eeting .
sprinkled it with water, spread a white handkerchief over the top where be spoke. He rejoiced exceedingly at the presence of their
of the whole, began to shake spasmodically, malting passes over it distinguished visitor, and expected grand fruits from his work. He
with his hands and with a small stick like a wand, with which he thanked the company for attending, and in return, tho meeting
described more circles in the sand, when presently ho saw some thanked Mr. Burns for the pleasure he had afforded in calling that
thing pressing the handkerchief upwards, which, on being removed, meeting.
revealed a small but perfect mango-tree. On examination ho found
Our report is quite inadequate to convey any idea of tho intense
it a genuine tree, and having pulled it from the sand, it was seen satisfaction which this reception afforded to all engaged. The
that the seed had burst and had cast forth many rootlets and speakers were representative men and women speedily convened
leaves. They must remember that this was in daylight, and out and had tlio time permitted, other three hours might have been
of doors, where no deception eould be practised ; and, having seen occupied in listening to the remarks of others who re-echoed the
those things, he believed them to be genuine. He^ did not say kindly expressions which those uttered who gamed the ear of tho
how they were produced, whether they were materialisations by meeting.
a spiritual power or a stim ulating of the forces of nature which
D R P E E B L E S ’ R E C E P T IO N AND O R A TIO N AT
induced the seeds to develop quickly, bu t th e facts remain th e
DOUGH TY H A LL.
same. He found that the Indian people were more sensitive to
The proceedings at Doughty H all on Sunday evening part°o]c Qf
psychological and biological influences than any other he had m et
hen ^the Doctoi and party a r r i v e
with in his travels. H is speech was long and varied, but deeply the character of an ovation.
me presented itself. livery soat was o
ccm n ^ jj’7
°Ccupie,
interesting, and space alone prevents a more lengthy account. _ In
extraordinary scene
his cmclinting remarks lie said that Spiritualism was never in a juk I many sat- on tho steps to the raised seats and. dais a t th e
more healthy state than at present. I t was not to raise a new upper end of the hall. A t the back of the hall every inch o f OD(m
sect, but it was a levelling power that should demonstrate the im space was crowded with listeners ‘ on foot7> and some portion 0f
m ortality of the soul. I t was not his pen, nor his words, that had tho ante-room was similarly utilised, l o givo time for the l aro.„
enabled him to do the work he had accomplished, but the angel- gathering to subside a little, a few minutes wore allowed to pass •
world, that had never forsaken him in the past. Ho had conse and when Dr. Peebles, accompanied by Dr. Monck, Mr. Burns and’
crated his life to the work, and until his m aterial remains had Mr. Lambelle, entered the hall, and with difficulty pressed their
gone dust to dust, and ashes to ashes, would ho not cease to pro way through the ranks of auditors to the speakers’ stand, a hearty
claim the glad tidings of the spirit.
cheer rang from floor to ceiling.
Mr. Burns opened the proceedings by a short allusion to tho
Mr. Colley then briefly addressed the meeting, after which, on
feature of the evening. Dr. Peebles had returned, ho said, to his
the request of the Chairman,
Mr. Carson, late of Melbourne, Australia, spoke. He referred to congregation which he formed in Cavendish Rooms eight years
the pleasure he experienced in meeting Dr. Peebles again. He had ago. During that interval their friend the Doctor had not been
met him in Melbourne on the occasion of his first visit to that idle, nor bad be fallen off in health, power, or earnestness, but
colony'. He said that matters had changed thero since their friend quite the reverse, and the speaker hoped their visitor would find
first sowed the seed in that city. Soon after his first lecture, thero similar signs of improvement in themselves. H e expressed tlio
was a flower-show, and he (Mr. Carson), being president of the great satisfaction which it afforded him to stand again on the
Horticultural Society, after showing the Governor and vice-regal same platform with his well-beloved friend, and hear from his lips
party round the tents, took the arm of his friend Dr. Peebles, the teachings of spiritual truth. _A hymn was then sung, and a
and on their rounds respectable persons had given utteranco to the portion of a chapter read, after which Dr. Peebles took the meet
opinion that the asposth1 of Spiritualism “ ought to be burnt.” This ing into h i s 'own hands. Mrs. W ard, as usual, presided at tho
he alluded to, to show the state of public opinion on this subject harmonium.
at that time. Now, he said, they bad grand meetings and a favour
Looking at ih e “ sea of upturned faces” during these prelim i
able press, which things were due to the energy of Dr. Peebles. nary exercises, we saw those who for many years had not met
H e wished him every success in the future.
together under one roof. I t seemed as if au all-spanning bridge
Mrs. Dearborn, in response to the chair, expressed her great had been cast over many outlying points, bringing them together
happiness at being present, and concluded her remarks in a very once more into solid territory. Again we were reminded of the
spiritual and appropriate manner.
old times in Cavendish Rooms, and more particularly to Mr.
Col. Greek alluded to the small number of Spiritualists in his Peebles’ concluding discourse, when the crowd of hearers were in a
country, Russia, but he looked for the tim e when it would go body almost moved to tea rs; and to that farewell soiree, when the
ahead at a more rapid rate. Though the language prevented Dr. Rev. Dr. Burns, the Rev. Dr. Maurice Davies, and other eminent
P eebles from being personally useful in Russia, yet bis writings friends, did honour lo a departing pilgrim, who iu a few short
and bonks are both known and read there.
months had endeared himself to many, and to some had rendered
M r. 0 . Reim ers spoke upon the musical part o f Spiritualism, and himself almost indispensable, There, again, we saw those united who
looked forward to great changes, which he kindly' offered to aid in liad for years been split asunder by minor and m ajor differences
bringing about.
too, and we were impressed with the inestim able value of human
Mr. Ashman said he was glad to m eet their friend, D r. Peebles, agencies in tho hands qf the spirit-world to effect its purposes.
that evening. About seven years ago some people said that Spiri
So much for the audience ; and what of our visitor ? H e is the
tualists were too proud to speak to the poorer ones. He invited same, essentially the same—genial, unassuming, y e t dignified anh
some to his house, and also invited Dr. Peebles to meet them, and m anly; wise and learned, yet simple and unsophisticated J . j ■
he showed them th a t Spiritualists were not too proud to do sq. Peebles. He is man, woman, and child'rolled into one— a fsm n j
T heir friend had occupied political positions in his country’s service; in himself, such as he always has been since we knew him , ana ye
and though ho is scholarly, and one of Nature’s aristocrats, he is bo is changed ; he is not the same, and vet not altered.
'V ha 1
not aristocratic nor any way assuming in the usual souse of these P * ^ 0 ’ Y es, and only to be explained 'by the observation H
terms. H e m et some of Mr. Ashman’s friends on Saturday night, J . M, Peebles has been growiug all the tim e— developing l

tually, consolidating physically, and has gathered into his sphere
much that those who “ stay at homo at ease ” can never hope to
attain.
The experiences he has undergone, and the influences
through which ho has passed, have furnished to fulness and adorned
into harmonious heauty Dr. Peebles’ personal sphere, so that when
he does his work before an audience he is literally a host in him
self— not an ill-favoured, badly-clothed, undisciplined rabble, but
an army of picked men, handsomely attired, and. faultless in the
execution of their movements.
D r. Peebles’ platform manner is greatly improved. I li s voice is
more compact and forcible, and can be used w ith greater effect
and w ith less exhaustion. The eloquence is natural and descrip
tive. Disconnected facts and widely distanced scenes flow onward
in rich procession as if they had been all marshalled beforehand.
Y e t they occur to the mind quite spontaneously and w ith the
force of inspiration. In the details of adventure or travel he is
never dry, prolix, or factarian, but like the cadences of a favourite
song, the narrative carries the hearer along w ith a sense of un
diminished freshness pud enjoyment. P ractical application follows
closely on the borders of statements, and yet the preaching element
is never prominent. F o r about three-fourths of his long discourse
the Doctor was cool and easy in his m aim er,-as it were toying
and playing w ith his . subject. Towards tho end his manner in
tensified, and he closed with a most powerful peroration.
O f the m atter of the lecture, so intensely interesting and deeply
instructive, we will not venture to give a description. I t did not
pretend to bo more thau an unvarnished traveller’s tale, the obser
vations and jo ttings of a spiritual pilgrim in his progress round the
world. Particular attention was given to the Spiritualism of
Southern India, but, above all, tho discourse in its application was
a highly instructive appeal to the Spiritualists of London there
assembled. I t was not the mere words used, and the ideas con
veyed, which made the oratiou a rich tre a t; it was the baptism of
spirit, which accompanied it like richest condiment to wholesome
fare, which made the banquet offered truly a spiritual as well as
an intellectual feast.
Dr. Peebles must be heard to bo appreciated. I f we took down
every word as uttered, and reproduced them all faithfully on paper,
we could not convey the impression made by his oratory. The
soul in its deeper faculties is gratified, as well as the external in
tellect, and the effect cannot be conveyed on paper.
W hen Dr. Peebles sat down, Mr. Burns announced that on tho
following Sunday their friend would assist Dr. Monclt iu opening'
Ladbroke H all, and he hoped as much success would attend that
course as had followed the services commenced by their visitor
eight years ago, and which they' were perpetuating now. He then
said he hoped Dr. Peebles would again speak in Doughty Hall,
but that would depend upon tho manner in which the subject
was taken up. To attend that meeting Dr. Peebles had travelled
thousands of miles, and spent hundreds of pounds, and neither on
his own account nor on behalf of the Spiritualists of Loudon would
he (Mr. Burns) impose upon the good nature of their visitor, by
asking him to work for them for nothing. If, then, the Spiritualists
of Loudon desired the services of Dr. Peebles,' they would require
to attend the meetings, and place in tho collection-piste? sufficient
money to cover expenses, and enable Dr. Peebles to proceed on his
journey unimpoverished, though ho had made no demand as to fee.
I t may ho mentioned that the meetings at Doughty H all are
sustained solely by tho voluntary contributions of those who attend
them. There are no subscribers, seat-holders, or patrons. I t is,
therefore, satisfactory to state that a handsome contribution was
made, which, if sustained on future evenings, will put tho manage
ment in a position to ask Dr. P eebles to favour Doughty Hall with
his presence during his stay in London.
The meeting did not finally break up till long after the proceed
ings terminated. There was much hand-shaking, complimentary
inquiries and social conversation. I t was indeed a social meeting
ns well ns,a spiritual service, and we left tho hall, accompanied by
Dr. Peebles, while the friendly element was in full operation.
Dr. Peebles lias arrived amongst us at an opportune tim e, and
we hope the Spiritualists of London will make full use of his
presence. I t is hoped he will speak at Doughty H all again on
Sunday week, and we do not think we need, in conclusion, urge the
Spiritualists of the metropolis to crowd the hall to overtlowing.

CAPE TOWN.
D it. P k e b i .e s ’ V i s i t

and

De p a s t u r e .

My dear Mr. Burns,— I sent you by last mail a post-office order
for ;L‘o for the M e d iu m s you send, which w ill cover your charges.
I only wish every true Spiritualist would make it a duty to sub
scribe for at least two copies of the M e d iu m , one to keep and the
other to pass oil to some friend, or post it to one whom lie might
think would read it. By this means the M e d iu m would have a
good circulation, and be self-supporting. I do not know wliat I
would do it the M e d iu m and our other periodicals were to die for
want of support. Every Spiritualist should guarantee from 10s. to
2 0 s. to the Spiritual Institution— say 1,000 people, at 10s.— £ 5 0 0 ,
and, w ith the sale of books, &c., &c., you might then get along.
Y o u cannot subsist on air. The Churches and other benevolent
institutions are no exceptions to the rule, and Spiritualism is only
human. Do think of this, iuy dear readers, and exert yourselves.
Our worthy friend and brother, ,T. M„ Peebles, M.D., after
lecturing here three and four times a week for the last five weeks,
leaves for your shores on Tuesday next* 1th proximo. l ie lias
done much good fqr the Cause, which only requires time to pro
duce its effects. The truth has been brought prominently before

the public, and cannot fail to have an effect in connection with the
work myself and others have been doing for the last three or four
years. “ Oh, what shall the harvest be ?” Time alone can tell.
I have circulated some thousands of my “ Defence of Spiritualism ”
g ratis. F ive years hence we shall see, i f living, the results of our
labour. I hope my frieuds and all true Spiritualists will give the
Doctor a hearty reception, for I consider him one of our greatest
lights and workers. Those who have read his works can verify
what I say— “ Seers of the Ages,’’ “ Around the W orld,” &c. I
am ju s t going to have the Doctor’s photograph taken, so that we
can have his image left behind for us. May good angels and spiritfriends watch over him. W e present him on Monday next with a
purse, containing that most useful of all mundane things— money.
The Doctor has many expenses, and is not by any means rich.— In
love and truth,
B e r k s - T. H u t c h in s o n .
November SO, 1877.
P .S .— The following address was presented to our good worker
and brother, Dr. Peebles, last night, December 3 r d :—
“ To the Hon. J . M. Peebles, M.D.
“ S ir,— As your departure from our shores is so near at hand, we
cannot allow you to leave Cape Town without expressing our great
appreciation of your manly efforts in spreading the Gospel-truths
of spirit-communion, not alone in Cape Town, but other countries,
and we can only now wait with patience in the hopes of your
teachings springing up in the hearts of those who have listened to
your edifying discourses. The Cause has, by your efforts, had an
impetus given it which we hope and trust w ill never cease, but
move on for e v e r: and should you be ever again sent into the wide
world by the angels to ‘ preach the Gospel,’ we sincerely hope and
pVay you will not fail to revisit our shores.
“ Before wishing you God-speed, permit us to present you with
a present of a small purse, which we wish you to use for your
personal comforts.
“ W e are sorry that it could not he more, owing to our ranks
being so small, but hope you -will take this, and always think of
the small band of spiritual pilgrims of Cape Town South.
“ (Signed)
“ B e r k s T. I I u t c h I n so n ,
“ J . B . Munnik, S . T. Merchant, Ja s. A. Moroin, Robert
“ B . Lowe, W . F . W illiam s, J . I I . Herbert, W . L .
“ Sammons, Charles W . Kohler, H . W . Markham,
“ W . A. Dixon, and many more.
“ December 4, 1877.”
O R IE N T A L CONTROLS.
B y A. T. T. P .
I
shall give, under the above heading, a control that played tho ’
most important part in the world’s drama at the close of the last
and the beginning of this century., I refer to Napoleon Buonaparte,
because it- will he seen that in one portion of his career he had the
iutenti n of operating on— and. would in all probability, hut for a
slight accident, have most materially affected— oriental affairs.
The seance I shall now narrate, took place on the 16th of De
cember last, the medium being the same as on other occasions.
Before going into complete control, the medium clasped his hands
on his breast, complaiuing of great pain, and said, “ I am breathing
heavily w ith great difficulty.” Connected with this statement will
bo something curious, as w ill be seen further on. After a few
minutes apparent suffering in the chest, the medium went under
complete control, and then spoke as follow s: —
“ France, France. Are you a lawyer ? So was my father. lie
was a Procureur du Roi, at Ajaccio, in Corsica. The insti-umcnt
feels the anguish of the complaint that killed m e ; the pain will
soon pass away. Thoughts that are winged come back to me now.
Many, m any; how perfect, yet how pleasurable, are some of my
reminiscences. Have you ever been to Ajaccio ? In thought
there comes hack again a mother’s kind, loving care to me, (to
ambition’s wild dreams had overshadowed my 'soul. I was born a
gentleman, and educated as such— Brier.ne, the school I first knew.
I lind the power is increasing. I was diligent in my studies, and
obedient to authority there. So lovingly did they take to me that
they recommended me to ndmisnion to the Royal Military School
at Paris. I remember well the character that accompanied mo
when I entered that school at the age of fifteen, B o m in 1700;
height, fivo foot, four ; a good constitution, with a pure and endur
ing luvo for mathematics ; my knowledge of Latin was inferior ; of
history and geography', passable. I learned in after-life the letter
scien ce; in fact, the admitted charts of geography then de
livered would have been of little use to m e ; afterwords I altered
many, at any rate, tbe ownership. In character, I was industrious,
docile, andj gratefu l; by name, Napoleon Buonaparte. Tbe above
was my character at my first school. History next, to mathematics:
I made a special study of T acitu s; he was my favourite author;
of poets, Ossimi. So rigidly did I conform to the lessons there
taught, that I became specially noticed by the authorities. S>
anxious was I, sir, to thoroughly grasp tho whole of a soldiers
duties, that the course of pampering the appetites of the students
was distasteful to me, and I petitioned our chief that we might
learn the labours ns well as the pleasures of a soldier’s lit", and oat
brown bread, and learn both to mend and make our own hoots and
stockings. R ather a strange request for a gentlemans son to make.
P oor; yes, my family was very poor, but they were patriotic; they
loved Corsica as their native home, f, out of five brothers,
seemed the only one that could look beyond the present into tho
future. I remember Padl) ; lie died in l uglahd. Ho offered mo
a commaud over my own countrymen. He is now behind you, I

see him now. I see hia look of resentment, when I refused hia so as to be able to punish the murderers. I have sworn that this
proffered offer. ‘ I do not love the French,’ were the words I used insult to our Republic shall be washed out in a sea of blood.
to him, ‘ but they are a powerful nation, and the time is not fur General Boileau was tho master-mind of the army serving under
distant when Corsica will become one o f France’s dependencies
Sardinia’s king ; the other part of the Sardinian army was under
vain is your struggle.’ ‘ Are you prepared for the consequences of Argenteau, whom I defeated before either Boileau or Colli had
your refusal P ’ said the proud chieftain. 1As a boy you fought in the least idea I was near. He had the other part of the army
this cause, attended through the dangers of mountain warfare by a under his command. Mv men rushed down on Argenteau s forces
loving mother’s care, I offer you now high com m and: every feel
like a torrent. We conquered easily at Monte Notto. Colours and
ing o f your heart should now respond unhesitatingly, but you cannon came into our hands. Colli and Boileau’s army aharod tho
refuse. Corsica has no more a roof to shelter your father and same fate. The king of Sardinia’s armv, if not entirely annihilated,
mother, and it not only brings desolation and misery on your was fearfully shattered. My soldiers wore ju bilant ■with their
parents, but it annihilates the prospects of their rising family.' victories. How they loved me, with the kind firmness I showed!
B ack again to my home, back again amongst the disinherited They were always rejoicing. I said, ‘ That is nothing, soldiers, to
brothers, not to fear them, but to give loving promises of loving what I require at your hands. Milan must be ours.’ Over the
care for the future, should fortune smile on my sword.
river Adda we choso the bridge of Lodi. There Boileau, with
thirty of his camion, swept the bridge, llav o you over felt mad
“ The next event of my life sees me humbly entreating for
command in the republican army under the Directory, and my with enthusiasm, brim full of courage— a body too small for the
entreaty was granted. A lieutenant's commission was given to mo, greatness of your spirit ? This is how I felt. Spurring my horse,
and an order to join the besieging army of Toulon. I was under 1 was tho foremost to face the cannon of Boileau, and as I hastened
an eminent engineer— I but a lad in my teens.
How they on,'eagerly followed by others, my voice reached the extent of
looked at me, but they could little grasp at the depth of capability those I commanded: ‘ Remember, men, the riches of M ilan;
remember tho wealth of Parma’s and Modena’s dukes ; remember
in my s o u l; and as I spoke these words to him th at I was under
calmly, unexcitedly I spoke :— ‘ I f my plan be followed, Toulon will the rich adornments of pictures, whose value is untold gold ; and
be ours ere seven days ai'e past. I have no interest with the com let us cut our way through these that would impede our journey.’
manding general to have my plan carried o u t: do you present it The gunners were bayonetted at their guns, and before us, scattered
to him. I t is this :— Cease to expend time, money', and men, in to the winds, was the army that would have impeded us. W hat
land attacks, but occupy' a commanding station whereby the har were one or two hundred men, more or less, when memory gives
bour and roadstead can bo swept by7 your artillery. Y ou will find back to me the battle of L o d i!
the 15uglish ships will soon seek the safety of their own coasts, and
“ I had m arried; softer thoughts aro urging their claims on
with them the forces th a t defend the place. They must live, and me. I t was some few days after tho rout of the National Guard,
without transport they w ill be famished.’
when, flushed with success, I sat in one of the apartments of the
His
“ Toulon was taken, but Napoleon Buonaparte’s name was not Tuileries. A fair-haired, handsome hoy opened tho door.
heard. The fact was hidden three weeks ere it became known that wondrous beaut}-, his noble, gracious manner, enlisted all my sym
I had formed the plan; and then, when it was known, Napoleon pathy in his favour. He was hut eleven years of age. Ob, how
Buonaparte was treated by the prominent minds in the Directory as ~ longed that the child was m in e! Such a fearless, yet trusting
a hero. I received a bayonet wound in my thigh— my first wound look. ‘ W h a t would you with the soldier, Napoleon Buonaparte—
— the scar of which was buried with me— not a flesh wound merely. speak ?’ ‘ I would entreat of your greatness' a boon ; I am Viscount
They showed their gratitude by making me commandant of the Beauharnais.’ ‘ W ell, and what do you require at my hands ?’
The sword of father, General Viscount Beauharnais; bo was
Mediterranean fortifications on the coast of Franco, and afterwards
urdered by R obespierre;’ and as I presented it to tho child I
gave me higher honours still, placing a battalion under my commnud, sending me to jo in tho army of Italy a t Nice. M y only kissed and kissed bis brows, and accompanied him to the outer
corridor, bidding him farewell. I thought the vision of gladness
crim e in these my' early days was my extrem e y ou th ; and after a
had disappeared from me, but scarcely ere ho could have dono the
short stay I found m yself superseded, and I returned as poor as when iourney himself, a lady required an audience from me. l t
was liig
I first entered F ra n ce’s capital. They gave me a command as cap mother, Viscountess Beauharnais, Josephine; beautiful, .tended
tain in their artillery. Barras, I see you now. Y ou r friendship hearted, and grateful— she eanie to thank me for my kindno^ e£
for me never w avered; your love o f power was co-equal with her son. S h e became my w ife— my only love for the seCo
mine ; your ambition, i f not as lofty, was quite as strong. He Francis of Austria’s proud daughter, never obtained my love, q?"(B arras) held the position of com m ander-in-chief of tho army of a few days after we were united I started on the campaign ])ef n
the in te rio r; but the infant republican barque was in troubled waters
mentioned. H e that has been to you before ; he that lias only n,,„
and it3 steersman, Barras, was unwilling to quit the helm, and tho acknowledged re g re t: V ittoria’s proud conqueror ; he that deposed
voyagers in the barque found it com fortable travelling, and did not my brother from his throne; ho that laid me low [he was referring
want to change their conveyance. B u t others envied them. They,
to the Duke of W ellington, an account of whose control was n
too, thought of its velvet cushions and gilded seats, and fierce
the M e d iu m of last Decomber 14thJ has but one acknowledrrorf
waged the battle between tho rivals— one party endeavouring to
regret.
I have many ; hut amongst them all tho most overpOWei^ '
hold on, and the other to take o n ; one party representing the
favoured few, and the other the great mass of tho people. They one is Josephine/ deal* Josephine [ Here the medium sobbed with
begau to m istrust the capability of the helmsman ; but lie bad ft tears running down his cheeks, and showed great sigias of ano-uigh
and distress. I f it were acting, no one on the stage could act like it
great and grand belief in his own power.
or at all events better.] Men have said that nil tho highest and
“ I t was no disorderly'mob raising themselves against constituted
noblest feelings of tho human heart I trod under-foot for ambition.
authority, but some forty or fifty thousand well-armed men, who Thou, Josephine, wer’t joined to me in my happier moments ero
were called National Guards; and a t their backs th e y had unruly, am bition’s claims had thrown their chains around me. Thou canst
unwashed artisans, labourers, and also tho refuse of all P aris. Barras read, even now, 0 Father, tho feelings of my heart towards her.
began to think after all the barque was faulty in its build— not so B e well assured that I had feelings iu my heart outside ambition.
safe as he had at first thought it to be— so the Boy of Toulon was
L e t the records of L y o n ’s Academy prove that I could not only
remembered. H is danger helped him in the rememberanee. He
offered me the post to defend the palace ; be gave me the order think, but write successfully on the application of institutions for
to defend the Tuileries. I accepted the post. The insurgent bands mankind’s happiness. I obtained the prize ; I could not have been
had massed themselves in P a ris’ narrow streets with no artillery. altogether selfish.
So much for the finer feelings of my nature. B u t back again to
There was no mid course w ith me and those I commanded. I
mowed down the insurgents by hundreds. L ittle more than an war. They say I lived to war. History has recorded how well 1
hour the fight lasted ero tho foiled soldiers of the National Guard repaid the treachery of tho I ’apal authority. A t Milan the con
quered thought they bought peace dear indeed— a sum equal to
and Parisian mob hurried to their own homes.
“ Such was my first exploit among tho Parisians. Y e t these £ 8 0 0 ,0 0 0 of your money helped to defray the expenses incurred ;
men learned to love me, and B arras was g ra te fu l; for, w ithout any and, independent of that, some of the first masterpieces of the Am 
supernatural agency of commanding the wind to cease, and tho brosial Gallery. I remember P arm a’s Duke s a id : ‘ O f the forty
waves to lower, I had given him calm waters for his republican masterpieces you have removed, give me back but one— which
barque. H e gave me the command o f the- army of Ita ly . I bad has a claim, not on individuals, but oil religion itself. I w ill ransom
I refused. The subject of the picture I forget. I
reached w hat my am bition longed fo r ; and as Barras, side by side it at £ 9 0 ,0 0 0 .
w ith me in a private room, detailed to me the objects of the cam think it was ‘ S t. Jerom e,’ by Correggio. The Papal authorities
paign, Barras said, ‘ I had difficulties in obtaining this command thought their payment something so terrible th at the sum demanded
fo r you from the D irectory : they grumbled, verily, at your youth.’ they scarcely dare mention. Their pious throats grew hoarse with
I briefly told them “ I f you advance him not, he w ill advance him  cursing. I never found any of their curses efficacious. Memory
Your acts live after you— not their
self.” “ And when do I start ?” was the question I put. “ As early ghosts your punishment.
as you w ish,’ was the reply. And now for the objects— the secret curses.
o b je cts— of Barras, the high representative of the Direction. They
“ Territory— oh, yes— I annexed, and m illions of their gold I sent
are these— ' Napoleon Buonaparte : F irst, the alliance of the king on before me to Paris. Oh, those were fields worth ploughing in
of Sard in ia w ith A ustria must be broken up. The second,’ said those days. On to Venice : and there, too, rich rewards— increase
B arras, ‘ is this : I would have you invade Lom bardy by way of o f territory, abject submission, ships of war, formed part of t he
feint to have the troops massed on the R h in e withdrawn. The conquest, and unlimited millions. Proud and haughty Austria,
th ird is, the powerk o f the Vatican nre opposed to our Republic.
' " ’
"
fr. fear for her
T hey favour royalty ; but this is not the only bone o f contention.
T h e Pontiff, hi’ the" h eig h t o f his arrogance, refused to receive our
accredited ambassador [o. name like B osville], but not only refused and forwarded by me ns an obedient soldier to the D i r e c t o r y .^ ^
to acknowledge him in the office^ w ith which the Republic of
“ Tlie completion of the terms of peace was ordered.
t)je
li-O U the
*
u l l when we stood
,7 -within
..H I ■
F ran ce had graced him, but set on foot a vile plot for hia assassins- her!• m
well
t L JP s a.........
c r e dA edifice 111
in W
which
tim„ w hich W
was successful, but failed even in m akin, inquiries
i n c U d how i S f f s ‘j S
representative

■would have taken the seat of honour until, more readily than come to me.” I then referred to his many regrets, and alluded to
politely, 1 placed my hands on his shoulder and seated myself there. the Due d’Enghien. “ Yes, that was a cause of bitter regret, but
: I am the representative of the Republic of Franco, and will not Josephine was his bitterest.” Much passed that I do not think it
allow the seat of honour to your master.’ How discordant my necessary to publish.
Ju s t before tue seance ended, whilst he was telling mo about the
laugh must have been when I ordered the erasement of the first
article of the treaty, commencing, ‘ The Emperor of Austria recog mistake “ the world made in giving him. credit only for being a
nises the French Republic.’ ‘ Erase it— it is id lo twaddle— the warrior,” thoughts were passing in my mind about the Code
French Republic is as apparent as the stars in heaven, and woe bo Napoleon, and about the Jacquard loom, and several other great
to those who do not see its light.’
things that be promoted and helped, when the control suddenly
“ Chiefly the terms were advantageous to the country whose broke out, “ I read your thoughts; you are thinking of the Code
servant I was. Austria consented to the annihilation of the terri Napoleon.”
He made an appointment to he with mo on the Tuesday follow
tory of the old Venetian Republic, and. we shared the territory be
tween us— France getting the lion’s sharp, and Austria that of the ing, punctually at 4 p.m. The seance speaks for its e lf; comment
jackal. The rewards of tho populace are feeble, not only in France, is needless.
but in all lands. B ut oh, on that day which saw me arrive in Paris,
surrounded by the ofiicors and generals of my army, accompanied by
“ ORIENTAL CONTROLS.”
the trophies we had gained in our many battles, and with the cele
Mr. Editor.—Dear Sir,—In reference to the article in last week's
brated Treaty borne before us whereby peace was concluded (the pence M i-.dicm. under the above beading. I beg to say that in Cassell's “ History
of Campo Form io), the cries and shouts of the populace were deafen of India,” vol. i. p. 8 , the following paragraph will bsi found:—
ing. ‘ Long live General Napoleon ! ’ was shouted on every hand.
‘‘ At the crisis, through the favour in which a Dr. Houghton stood
1 Long live the L ittle Corporal!— God bless him ’ was shouted with the Shah Jehan, they were authorised to make a new settlement on
from windows on every hand. Already from thousands of voices tbo Hooghley, and the ground on which Fort St. George and Madras
came the words, 1 Already we have been governed too long by now stand wus obtained from a uative prince,” See.
This confirms the truth of the controls, tho-only mistake b-ing the
law yers; let us give the tin-one to Napoleon and make him our
king 1 ’ The magnates of the Directory listened to these cries with wrong spelling of the name Barton instead of Boughton.—Yours most
respectfully,
W m. A ston.
fast increasing jealousy and gloomy frowns, but I allayed their
Bury St. Edmonds, Jan. 7th, 1878.
fears. I said the battles my soldiers had won had not been won
for me, but had been fought successfully for the glorious constitu
N O TES FR O M A W O R K E R ’S D IA R Y .— No. 4.
tion of the year Three. Barras, still firm in his friendship, said in
the presence of the Directory, ‘ Nature exhausted herself when she
S p e c i a l l y p r e p a r e d f o r t h e “ M e d iu m and D a y b r e a k ”
formed Napoleou.’
.
b y J . J . M o rse.
“ You are an Englishman. I am about to speak of your country.
In your issue of Ju ly 27, Mr. Editor, you kindly inserted No. 3
This is England. To me was given the superior command of an of this series of papers, and once again I am seeking the hospitality
army of invasion, and not one mind in France saw the thorough of the columns of the M e d i u m l'or another of these “ Notes from
impracticability of such a scheme as well as my own. B u t sido by a W orker’s Diary.” Since my last, your contributor has had many
side withrthis impracticable scheme sprang an idea— the same idea varied experiences, rich in an educational sense, expanding the
rules paramount in the brain of a great monarch to-day. There mental horizon, and quickening the spiritual faculties, at times
are other ways of getting at England than by her towering white attaining the summit of the mount by passing through the Valley
cliffs. A tree loses its fruitfulness when you lop off its branches. of Tribulation. Trials purify us, and from the weakness of our
I , too, had heard of that land teeming with wealth—-that mighty present sorrows are extracted the elements of our future strength
empire of millions of subjects— and I thought my arm long enough and usefulness.
The spiritual worker, be be medium, editor,
to reach it,— to grasp it, not directly, but by first destroying its speaker, or writer, encounters many things that seem harsh at the
trade. M alta fell into my hands; Alexandria followed; then time. Such -are subject to methods of training that only those
Cairo ; then Ja f f a ; in fact, all Egypt bowed to our sway, meeting who are “ called of the sp irit” ever pass through ; indeed there is
only with a repulse before an insignificant, miserable place. Had I many a Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemnne treading this earth of
observed the same rules which always guided me I should have ours to-day. W hen we lind them, let us extend a loving band to
been master of it iu a week o r a fortnight: as ;t w as, sixty days— them. Too often they are scorned at because the world cannot
valuable days to me— wore wasted in unsuccessful assaults on St. understand them.
Je an d’Acre. An army nearly annihilated. I t wanted but one
My previous communication closed with a reference to mv spiritmoro disaster to mako me believe that my hitherto ascendant star friends' appearance at Doughty Ila ll on Sunday, Ju ly 15, an excel
•was sotting. I t came. Aboukir’s victory robbed me of ships, of lent audience, as usual, being in attendance to listen to their minis
brave hands, and worse than all, it nearly succeeded in robbing us trations. On the following Sunday 1 again left home for Keighley,
of our entire supplies. I speak of Nelson’s victory ; hut that was encountering an unpleasant experience by the way. Missing a
not sufficient misfortune to fall on mo— I must needs hear that our train intended, I took the tourist express from S t. Pancras, via
former victories in Italy and Germany were turning out of no Midland Railw ay, booking to Bradford, where I bad decided to
u se; and, side by side with that, internal quarrels were going on put up for the night,proceeding to my destination on the following
amongst the Directors. So, with a chosen few loving hearts, I morning. A ll went well until Noriuantou was reached, wheu, ns
hastened back, and stood once more unexpectedly before the autho a result of a strong impulse, I walked up to the luggage-van to seo
rities of my country— the celebrated F ive Hundred, then in power. if my trunk was handy to put out at Apperiy junction. A las! no
“ A t their head I had judiciously chosen my brother, Lucien. By trunk was there ! A hasty consultation with the guard ended by his
his influence and also by that of others, the sittings had been re exclaiming, “ W hy, I put that trunk out at Leicester.” So 1 left
moved to S t. Cloud. I "remember as I passed up the room towards the train, and waited for the'next, marvelling much how “ Brad
the dais, the angry lopks that met me on either sido, the ford ” on my trunk could read “ Leicester ” in the guard’s eve ? An
accusations that assailed mo from several speakers, who marred hour’s tedious waiting in the doad of the night brought the Scotch
their case by their eagerness to hasten my downfall. A t last, mail and my trunk, and finally I was landed iu Bradford at 2.45
thoughts were boing rapidly changed into actions. W ho is this a.m. I ultimately readied Keighley, sundry shillings out of pocket,
D ictator? W ho is this that orders levies of recruits to find for and more lit for bed than the platform. My guides gave two most
them graves in infidel territories? W ho is lie that murders his powerful and telling addresses, Sunday afternoon and evening ; and
wounded, and that basely murders ",0 0 0 prisoners under trust ? on the Monday evening they delivered an address upon the Tem
Outlaw him— stab him. Befriended and saved from assassins by perance question, w hich was pronounced a masterpiece by all who
the efforts of my brother and of others in my favour, with the heard’ it.
quickness inherent in me, these vaunts were turned greatly to my
My n ext appointment was Oldham, where I had volunteered
advantage, and, getting out of the room, I returned with an armed two Sunday services free of cost to the friends, to assist their
force. Those that had most reason to fear mo most rapidly made off, work. Tbo meetings were very badly attended, aud tbo evidences
and those who remained were addressed by my brother, as president. of discords and iuharmonies painfully manifest. Mr. T. Kershaw
Ho said that the Directory had acted with the greatest injustice to and one or two others, including Mr. Quarmby, were as active
wards me, and that with "the aid of the most reasonable of those and genial ns ever, and their kindly attentions made my visit
that formed the Directory, a ne w course of resolutions had become agreeable. A private chamber-lecture was held at the first-named
absolutely necessavv. I t was argued p ro and con.— the advisability gentleman’s bouse ou the Monday evening; it was well attended
of beinggbverned by Consuls ; and it was assented to, with a Legis and much appreciated.
lative Body acting under their orders. I was chosen F irst Consul,
The first Sunday in August found me in Newcastle again, and the
incidents of my usual visit were agreeably varied by participation
having two others under my command.
“ And now, seriously unadvised, not commended, but a hope in the Society's annual pic-nic, held in the grounds of Mr. \\ . R.
sprung frony my brain— the resolution to invade England. Scorn- Armstrong, High Gross Lodge, B -nw ell. Unluckily Ju piter Plulolly as such an idea would he treated now, then it was the cause vius w-as a deal too handy with his watering-pot, and that, com
of great uneasiness in your country, and held some slight chance bined with two or throe th under-showers, detracted from our
of success in my opinion. I could have been followed by 800,000 pleasure, but in spite of all, a very pleasant time was passed. ^ t he
veterans, and had it been noeassary, I could have had every French Following Sunday my guides uttered their message in the Spiri
man capable ot carrying arms ; but. like other preparations it fell tualists’ Hall, Glasgow,—-myself being the guest of my good friend
through; your naval connumamh-rs prevented the torrent of war in Mr. Bowman. All that could be done to make my visit a success
th eir own country. Trafalgar robbed mo of my means of transport. hud b-H-n attended to, ajid it was admitted that, two very agreeable
Had I had a fleet like England, I would have carried out my and instructive evenings had been spent. 1 h*' usual order was,
scheme ; as it was, I utilised my army collected by pouring it on however, deviated from, and tho Monday' evening meeting was held
on tho Tuesday evening instead. The reason was the occuvenco ot
Germany.’’
H ere the narration dropped, but I Lad a desultory dialogue for an ovent, w hich to the writer was very interesting. I t was a
Some tim e. l i e said he was “ ordered by a higher power to Scotch wedding. Tho. bride, a bonnio la ssie ; the happy “ h e ” a

comely male, late a member of the army ; tho minister, Rev. Mr. phan, and Hunter. I was the guest each time of tho last-named
Ferguson, was a genial, earnest gentleman, who infused into the gentleman, in whom I found an earnest seeker after truth, a genial
simple ceremony he conducted a feeling and a spirit that fully im man, and thoughtful student. My visits wero very pleasant ones.
pressed one w ith the deep responsibilities the young couple were I also met our old friend, Mr. Jasper F aw citt, now a Benedict.
assuming. No pomp of begowned ecclesiastics ; no mumbling of
The three last visits paid to Newcastle during this year, in Octo
set services; but a plain, honest, earnest binding of two lives in ber, November, and December, followed on in their usual even
one, w ith free assent on either side. The wedding was held in the tenor, varied in October by a visit to Sunderland, where two lectures
Spiritualists’ H a ll; and the bride being a Spiritualist, many of were delivered, on October 10 and 11, to moderate audiences. _
the friends o f the Cause assembled. A bountiful tea— for the
In November I visited South Shields, giving a phrenological
marriage it must be stated, took place at 8.30 p.m.— and a variety entertainment in aid of the Excelsior Press Fund ; and while at
o f games and dances wound up an event that to your correspon Newcastle this month, visits wero paid to South Shields and Sun
dent was as pleasant as it was unique.
derland, where privato chamber lectures were held on December l
Ten hours trundling on the iron track, and the writer was once and 5.
On Sunday, October 14, your correspondent’s controls delivered
more in London, where, on Sunday, August 19, his controls
an address at Doughty Hall o n t h e occasion of the anniversary of
addressed the congregation a t Doughty Hall.
The following week, accompanied by Mrs. Morse and our little tho F ree Gospel meetings, a crowded audionco filling tho entire
Florie, we le ft for Cardiff. Commend me to tho Great Western ball. On tho 16th and 18tll cif the same month the writer was at
R ailw ay for making haste slowly. A fter six and a-balf hours’ the Marylehone Society, two nice meetings being hold. On the
riding, for a journey of 170 miles, we arrived all safe, and were 17th, his anniversary soiree took place.
On Sunday, November I I , once-again in Glasgow, where a very
most cordially received by that earnest and devoted worker Mr.
R . Daly, whose guests we were during our stay. The friends had pleasant time was again spent, under friend Bowman’s roof. I
arranged a pic-nic for the next day (Sunday) at the “ Rocking have in former times spoken of tko invariable kindness I receive in
Stone,” Pontypridd; but at the time we arrived it rained, as the the above-named friend's house : especially is this the case on be
saying is, “ heavens hard,” and continued to do so all night. In half of Mrs. Bowman, whoso kindness to me, bu t most particularly
the early morning it abated, and a t the time of starting it was to my wife, -is always great. A supply of dress pieces for our little
fine. W e reached the rendezvous in good tim e, and all enjoyed daughter was a most welcome, and not the least, exhibition of her
the outing to the full. However, as my friend Mr. A . J . Sm art kindness this last time. V erily, there are some good souls left,
favoured your readers w ith a resu>n6 of the public part of my even yet. Oil to Birmingham, where on Sunday, November 25,
labours and visit in and to Cardiff, there is no need to recapitulate my guides spoke to a packed and jammed audience in the Athe
naeum; and also addressed a large and appreciative audience "at a
those m atters now.
chamber lecture the following evening. Thence on to London, to
On the Tuesday evening I was invited up to the adjacent town be present at tho Happy Evening. Tho immense attendance at
of Merthyr Tydfil, where a very pleasant and a profitable evening the m eeting was a most gratifying circumstance. The one regret
was speut. The scenery is very fino along the T aff Vttle, but one’s was the enforced absence, Mr. Editor, o f yourself.
admiration for Nature was rudely jostled by contemplating the
The final visit for the year to Keighley took place on Sunday,
ravages her recent storms had worked.
The heavy' rains had December 9, two excellent audiences assembling, and pronouncing
caused the rivers Taff, Lynvi, and Ogmoro to overflow their banks, the addresses (th e evening one chosen by them selves) as being ex
and incalculable damage was the result.
R eturning tho next cellent. A chamber seanco on tho Monday night, and the follow
morning, the home party m et me at the main station, and we all ing day on to Bradford fo r ’two nights, two meetings being hold
took train for Chepstow, our purpose being to visit Tintern Abbey; o f a pleasant and instructive nature, the Keighley friends re-en
W e passed through some woods and then came upon a marvel gaging me for once a quarter during 18/S.
known fo r m iles round as the “ W ind Cliff,” and a regular wind it
Sunday, December 10, brought mo to Manchester. Tw o
,
is to descend. A fter winding round and round we reached the ings were held in the Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street *7, j A
Moss Cottage at the base o f this tall cliff, whose red face, scarred cham ber lecture on Monday night, my host, Mr. L itton, beiim- ns
From thence to Belper. where tw „ \ u° ^
and seamed by unnumbered storms, towered grandly grim above us. earnest as ever.
The cottage is a quaint little edifice, the interior o f w hich is lined were held. The last twice I have visited the above town ”
w ith moss in every available spot. R ejo in in g our brake, we drove good friends the Bodois have entertained me, and I tend *
on to the Abbey, and soon we found ourselves treading the grassy thanks to them for their considerate kindness and attention oi, <(‘ 7
floor of one of the m ost picturesque ruius in England (N .B .— occasion.
Our earnest friend Mr. W . P . Adshead is as stti
As say the orientals, “ May his shadow
Chepstow is not in W a les.) W ritin g this away from home, your and large hearted as ever
correspondent cannot lay his hand upon certain interesting notes never grow le s s ! ”
he had made, concerning this wonderful ru in ; had ho been able to
The two last Sundays of the year were utilised at DouMitv I t n
do so, they would have been read w ith pleasure by many who thus bringing the worker’s labours in the Cause to a close-for <i ’
have never seen this stately pile, but of which nearly all will have year now done. The work has involved tho receipt of over m !o
heal’d.
letters, the writing of over 1 ,0 0 0 , the journeying 0f over 0 On !
On Thursday, August 31, the w riter’s controls delivered a trauce miles, some misrepresentation— a little where least expected_
address at a little town called Ystradgynlais (pronounced Istrad - much kindness, plenty of hard work, and just enough to live on
gunlis), and of all the quaint, out-of-the-w ay places, it is one m ost
B u t thank God, in such a Cause, one does not entirely “ labour
curious. W h a t w ith pleasant drives, agreeable society, and a for the bread that p erish eth;” the writer feels it a sacred duty n
liberal amount of hard work besides, our w eek soon glided past, adhere to his post, como rain or shine; the angels called him to
and at seven o'clock on the morning of Saturday, Septem ber 1, we the field, and until they bid him depart, ho w ill remain. I I 0 j lev,
bade our warm-hearted frierids “ good-bye,” and off we steamed takes the opportunity to thank all for their support during tlie*past
for Newcastle, three hundred miles away. Am ong those we m et year, and to trust that in tho next and future years, ho may he
in W ales must not be forgotten M r. Lew is, M r. J . Sadler, ju n . (a counted worthy o f being a sorvant of the spirits. A Happy and a
jo v ia l soul), Mr. Sadler, sen. (a host in him self), Mr. A . .1. Sm art, useful New Y e a r to you all.
Mr. Hogg, and all did th eir best to make our visit pleasant, in
---------December 31, 1877.
w hich they succeeded to the full. Our host also kindly procured
S
C
O
T
T
IS H N O T E S.
admission for us to view the Marquis o f B u te ’s castle, and well
Mr. Burns’s visit and subsequent remarks in tho M e d iu m have
repaid we were by the many beautiful things we saw therein. W e
reached New castle safe, and my visit was signalised by my first not been w ithout effect. F o r the last two Sundays tho audiences
appearance as a practical phrenologist, in w hich capacity I gavo a a t the meetings in Trongato have been gathered to the front, and
phrenological entertainm ent on W ednesday evening', Septem ber 5, a circle formed as suggested, to sustain the speaker.
On Sunday, 22nd ult., Mr. B irrell, the spiritual inventor, delivered
for the benefit of the L ibrary funds of the Newcastle Society, the
m eeting being held in their hall. I t was well attended, and pro a m agnificent practical address, the control being “ Dr. Priestley ”
nounced a success in every way, the public examinations being of U nitarian fame, and a t its conclusion the spirit o f “ G. V . B roo ke”
quite a h it. A flying visit to our good old friend, W . I I . Sykes, of controlled, and repeated with exquisite efiect, as illustrative of
lleckm ond w ike, and then Mrs. Morse and our daughter went on “ D r. P riestley’s ” address, tho soliloquy of the K in g in lla m le t,"
to London, I follow ing them four days later, the intervening tim e A c t iii., scene 0, in which he speaks o f forgiveness as not being
being spent at B elper, where my controls gave two addresses on possible while he still held the fruits of his misdeeds in his posses
Sunday, Septem ber 0, and two others on the evenings of the 10th sion. T he lecture was evidently held to be thoroughly satistfactory
and 11th. On the 2 4 th o f the same month K eighley was again as nothing was opposed to the .sentiments at the close. '
On Sunday last it had been intended to hold a conversational
visited. T h e Sunday betw een, Septem ber 16, was offered for
London, but was not taken, as other arrangements hud been made. meeting, at w hich we m ight review the present position of tho
W h ile a t K eighley a public lecture was held on the 2 7 th , and a M ovem ent; but hearing in the interval th at M r. W . W allace, the
cham ber lectu re on the 2 8 th , both being w ell attended. E ach missionary medium, was in the neighbourhood, lie had been
tim e the w riter visits the K eig h ley friends, the better does he like cordially invited by a few friends among the members, Mr. Craig
them : the guest of Mr. J . Oiapham, whose family make one feel kindly undertaking the arrangements for hrs entertainm ent. Ho
a t hom e d ir e c tly ; visiting Mrs. W etlierhead, whose motherliness was heartily welcomed on making his appearance at the hall on
is a m ost conspicuous feftture ; m eeting Mr. M orrell, whose labours Sunday, it being exactly five years since his former appearance.
are earnest ana constant, and finding all animated w ith a desire for
I l i s address, w hich was over an hour in duration, was listened
th e tru th , it would, indeed, be difficult not to enjoy a visit to such to w ith marked attention and culled forth more t h a n the usu.i
friends.
amount o f discussion. I f was felt, perhaps, by some present t int
On Sunday, Septem ber 80, the w riter's spirit-friends comun need there was a good deal,more pulling down than building UP> “
-a series of lectures in Stockton-on-Tees, continuing them on the this was scarcely the case, though much was said th at was o
Sunday and Monday evenings of O ctober 1, 2 1 , and 22, and to run counter to those having orthodox proclivities.
,.
tj10
N ovem ber 18 and 19. T h e m eetings were well attended, and re
Strange to say, some of our mediums through whos
j
flected m uch credit upon the prom oters, the Messrs. Freund, Cle- most heretical of teachings com e, are the first to °b.l

normal state to anything that seems to he opposed to B ible infalli
bility, &c., &c., and -wo had full illustration of this on Sunday last,
ns the controls’ views of the creation of Adam, the Deluge, &c.,
which in the speaker’s view taught ’some spiritual truth, and not
literal facts, were perseveringly objected to by the medium through
whom “ Hafed ” and “ Hermes ” have so wisely spoken. Altogether
the meeting was a most pleasing one, the answers at the close
satisfying almost to the full every one.
• Mr. W allace’s mediumship, we think, is particularly well adapted
for missionary purposes. Having had the pleasure of a private
sitting with him, it is only just to say that the tests of spiritpower got are most incontrovertible ; and we feel assured that he
could do good work, were he invited to the family circle where it
was wishful to introduce a sceptical friend. The introduction of a
friend like Mr. W allace is also most useful in developing mediums,
and more particularly guiding and directing newly-formed circles.
W e have no doubt, before leaving Glasgow, that his visit will bo
largely taken advantage o f ; meantime, we have engaged him for
our next Sunday’s meeting, which wo anticipate .will bo as satis
factory as the last.
A t the opening of our present season, a feeling was expressed as
to a scarcity .of speakers at our meetings ; as yet, this has not been
tlm case, but tho reverse, as this Movement, once it takes hold of
the mind, is bound to have utterance, and hence we have always a
full supply of Teachers for our Sunday meetings.
Y ou will be asked to-publish in a few weeks, a sample of the
normal addresses we are favoured with.
J. R.
Glasgow, New Year’s Day.

a fortnight after the appearance of my article, “ X.Y.Z.” appeared again
with a critioism on my reply, and be it said that he began by compli
menting me on the courteous tone that I had evinced, and that he him
self would endeavour to emulate me in that—which he did—for his
second article evinced a much better spirit than did his first.
However, in pointing out what he conceived to bo my errors, he was
so profuse in mere surmises and conjectures against the facts, that it
was made patent that he had nothing solid wherewith to refute Spiritual
ism. He ton-d down his former statement as to the folly of Spiritualism, *
by stating that there was no compatibility between secularism and
Spiritualism. I wrote again, exposing his slipshod mode of dealing
with tho matter, nnd ended by declaring that I could sign my name to
every principle of the “ British Secular Union.”
However, this laBt article I presume hss been consigned to the waste- ,
piper basket, nor have the editors manifested their usual courtesy of
specifying in their answers to correspondents why they have -rejected
the article.
Surely 1 am not to bo blamed for surmising that articles on Spirit
tualism (though they insert a few occasionally) irritate the editors some
what, and of course they arc wont to use their editorial prerogatives
pretty freely in respect to them.
W ell, hoping that they will yet
progress and learn better.— I remain, 3 ours truly,
A. D. W ilson.

33, Haigh Street, Rellon Lane, H alifax, Dec. 10, 1877.
N EW Y EA R ’S PA RTY AT BIRMINGHAM.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Mr. Mahony's New-Year’s party was the
3oiliest over held in Birmingham among the Spiritualists. After the
formal part of the programme was over, Christmas games and dancing
wore tho order of the evening, and this went on merrily till half-past
twelvo o’clock, an extension of timo having been granted.
The dramatic section of tho performers played two laughable pieces
with decided success—Mr. Mahony sustaining the leading part in each
play. It is of Mr. Mahony’s “ Recitals ” that I more particularly wish
to speak. Hi3 great elocutionary ability and intense dramatic power
render his recitals an intellectual treat at all times; but in some pieces
ho greatly excels. His terribly vivid and realistic rendering of Hood’s
“ Eugene Aram,” with its weird sombreness and horror, created on
almost painful degree of interest, and a positive sense of relief was
experienced by the audience when this thrilling historical story was
brought to a close. In Macaulay's magnificent poem, “ HoratiuB keeps
the Bridge,” Mr. Mahony’s martial-and truly poetical style was in overy
sense worthy of the high-class reputation ho has won as a dramatic
reciter in the most critically dramatic town in the kingdom. Mr. Harper
also gave recitals from E. A. Poo, (“ The Raven ” and “ The Re-union ”)
in an impassioned and truly artistic style. Miss Y. Morral recited
Hood’s poem “ The Song of the Shi rt ” in a very creditable manner.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley and Air. and Mrs. Turner sang their pieces very
successfully, and were warmly applauded. Air. Morral as pianist played
several solos with -great power ami finish. Altogether the party was an
intensely enjoyable one, and will bo long remembered with pleasure.—
I am, yours respectfully,
T. H ands.
115, B arr Sired, Birmingham, Jan. 7, 1878.

SECULARISM AND SP IR ITU A L ISM .
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— If wo peruse tho varied periodical litera
ture of the tiuteB, we find that Spiritualism is beginning to be moro
widely recognised as a subject worthy of attention and investigation ;
and although tho wiseacres, perched in their various editorial chairs,
look upon the subject with a timid and jealous eye, and only (with a
few rare exceptions) touch the ugly innovator with their little fingers,
still, Spiritualists may congratulate themselves on tho fact of its being
fairly installed as one of tho interesting topics of the times.
I think I shall not err far in stating, that in no domain of thought
does Spiritualism encroach moro than in the domain of so-called secular
ism. Adherents of this form of thought are beginning to recognise that
Spiritualism, when scientifically presented and understood, is perfectly
compatible with secularism, as broadly presented in tho principles of
the “ British Secular Union.” Mark, I do not imply that the leaders of
the secular movement recognise this compatibility. No, no; in their
own estimation they are not such simpletons as to make a concession
of this kind. They have formulated the dogma that no light can be
obtained respecting a future life. They are agnostics—that is, they
neither know anything nor can know anything about the matter. In
common parlance, they are “ ignoramuses.” Sometimes they outstrip
themselves by unwittingly arguing that death is annihilation— that only
tho good fame we leave behind us is immortal. This position, it is
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEC ST R E ET, W .
needless to state, virtually implies that they who maintain it arrogate to
On Sunday, Jan. 0, at 3.15 p.iu., Mr. J . W. Fletcher delivered an
themselves some knowledge on the matter ; in other words, they claim
inspirational address in this hall. Subject: “ How. and where do we
to know that there is no future life.
stand as Spiritualists,” whieh was handled by Mr. Fletcher’s guides in
Thus, it is difficult to come at the real views of the leading minds in
a clear and comprehensive manner. A very unfavourable picture was
the secularistic ranks ; however, when they are accused of denying that
drawn of the angry, cruel, and merciless God of tho Bible, in compari
there is a future life, thoy petulantly expostulate to the effect that they
son with that divine essence of all love and truth and goodness, which
do not den y! They would bo ashamed to manifest such rashness !
They only say that they see no eridenco of a future life. Well, Spiritualists by virtue of their greater opportunities of knowledge, rever
ence and adore. The responsibility incurred, by reason of such better
amid such incongruities I will be good natured, and concede that knowledge, was shown to be the duty of trying to elevate the minds of
this last position fairly represents tho bulk of secularists.
What those poor degraded wretches who at present are wandering in the
then? Why just this—that even from a secularistic standpoint there miseries of utter spiritual darkness.
may be a future life. The phenomenon of death may be deceptive.
The presonfc condition of such, was so touchingly described that it
From the wreck of the physical body—for anything the secularist knows held the audience spell-bound, and at the conclusion their appreciation
to the contrary—there may emerge an ethereal organism, and thus ex was shown by a hearty round of applause, comparing favourably with
istence and identity be preserved. Very well. \\ hen Spiritualism,
ignoring the old worn-out views of metaphysicians and supernaturalists, the usual rather formal vote of thanks given on these occasions.
In the evening, at 8 , Mr. Quarmby, of Oldham, held a seance; when
presents an array of concise facts in harmony with natural laws, phy
sical and spiritual, which prove that man continues to exist after the his. guides gave a short address on the subject chosen by tho audience,
metamorphosis termed death, surely tho freethinkers and the secularists “ The Rich Man and Lazarus.”
The address was first dealt with from the ordinary theological stand
who profess to be knowledge-seekers and truth-seekers, ought at any rate
to assume that attitude which welcomes new knowledgo in respect to point. Tho guides then leading tho audience to the consideration of
man’s nature, especially whon tho philosophy of Spiritualism inculcates materialism at the present day ; and spoko of the advent of Spiritualism,
that the very best use of this life is tho best preparation for the next stage. instituting a parallel between the life and teachings of Jesus of Nazareth,
I have said that many intelligent secularists are beginning to view the and the efforts exerted by the spiritual world to-day, in endeavouring
matter in the light that I have just presented, but the giants in secular to bridge over the gulf separating the spiritual realms from the mun
ism, tho “ leaders ” (!) are so encumbered with dense cart-horeo kind of dane or material sphere.
After the address a circle was formed, when several friends received
intellects, and so nearly destitute of intuition, that this new light fails to
penetrate their craniums, hence their stiff and unyielding attitude. very satisfactory clairvoyant testa, concluding with descriptions of
Their pride of intellect will not allow them to investigate. B ah ! ’tis mediumistic powers possessed by some of those present.
Mr. Quarmby will give a farewell seance on Sunday next, Jan. 13,
all a superstition! Spiritualism is no proof to them of a continued
existence, simply because they will not—shall I say dare not?—prove the as I10 returns to Oldham on the morning of tho 15th ; commencing at
J as. W iuteuorn .
matter. Why should they be so scared with spiritual phenomena ? 8 p.m. Admission Od.
--------Jan. 8 , 1878.
Perhaps because they know that they cannot disprove that there are
MR. COLVILLE’S F IR S T L EC T U R E , 1878.
spirits in existenoe who have a natural desire to communicate.
A few weeks ago there appeared an article in the Secular Review and
On Friday evening, January 4, 1878, Mr. Colville gave a leoturo in
Secularist, edited by Watts and Foote, entitled “ Spiritualism as n tho Spirituilt Institution room. There were more friends there than
Behgion.” The article was written by “ X. Y. Z.,’’ and let the truth he was expected on such a wet evening, among whom was recognised Dr.
told, ho never in a single sentence dealt with the teachings of Spiri Peebles, who has recently returned from his second tour round the world.
tualism which constitute its religious aspect, but he presented a lot. of
The subject was chosen by the audience, on “ Spiritual Existence,”
extravagant and incongruous matter on the phenomena, and ended with &o. Air. Colville, under control of one of bis spirit-guides, spoke well
the startling coup de grace that Spiritualism is “ a worse folly than for about thirty-fivo minutes without.ceasing. Ho gave capital informa
Christian orthodoxy.’
tion and instruction relating to Spiritualism, its enrliest career, and
The writor of this letter sent a reply to the editors, which had to stand quotations from Various authors.
over, for I believe fivo weeks, when all the mere dry Btatoruonts in the
When the lecture was over, questions wore asked on the subject, whieh
reply were inserted. All the pungent and satirical whips being left out, wore satisfactorily answered, after which many questions on various
though I can vouch that there was not one ungentlemnnly expression in Bubjeots were asked and nnswered to the satisfaction of tho wholo
audience. An impromptu poom, “ W om an’s Love,’’ was chosen by the
the whole letter.
Perhaps tho editors entertained a filial affection for “ X.Y.Z.,” and audionee and given by the lecturer, which, had it boon in print, would
did not, wish him to receive chastisement on the ground that “ what was hayo occupied a wholo column of the M edium . I t gave great jllousuro
sauce for the goose whb aauoe for tho gander.” Bo that ae it may, in to his hearers.
A. B.
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TO SPIRITUALISTS U f TH E COLONIES.
In places where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
Parcels sent promptly by mail or s h i p at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A s m a ll
supplement added to the M kotum would make a cheap and good local organ in
any part of the world.
a v a il themselves o f th e M k i 'IUM .

Ail such orders, and communications for the Editor, should bo addressed

to J ames B v r h 3, Office o f T u a
L on don , JV.C.

M b d iu k , 15, S ou tham plon How, H o lb o m ,

The Medium 13 sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by t.fco whole
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per lino. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should bo left in the name of “ Jam es
Burns.”

TREM EN D OU S PH EN O M EN A .
A report of tho most astonishing nature, from the pen of tho Rey.
Mr. Colley, is held over this week, to give it the special promi
nence it deserves next. W e put our readers on tho look-out for it,
and urge its widest circulation. A double edition should bo de
manded.
T H E R E V . F . W . H O N O R, L L .D .
Dear M kdh ; m,— I now resume tho ministerial position which I
had in the past, regarding which, owing to advanced views of
equality and universal brotherhood, and (ns some m ight think) a
mistaken contempt for order and degree, I have (to my own pre
judice, perhaps with some,) been too long disregardful. F o r several
years I have been known among Spiritualists as Dr. Monck, with
right to the title, covertly suspected and openly pecked at by some,
yet as valid as any university degree other than Oxford ami Cam
bridge, being, as I am, a graduate of Philadelphia. B u t now I
resume and shall for the future retain my clerical title, and desire
publicly to he known as (w hich from my name in many a Baptist
Y ear Book I had and have the right of customary courtesy to be
called) the Rev. F . W . Monck, L L .D . I f there bo any value in
letters appended to one’s name, though personally I attach no im
portance to them, I may add that 1 have an equally legitimate
right to the distinction (as Fellow of the Anthropological Society,
the first established in England) represented by the capitals F.A .S.
B u t, apart from tho folly of these things I have now demonstrated,
I am ever ready to answer to the name and be plainly kn :w n as
F
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S U B S C R IB E R S FO R T H E M E D IU M A R E E A R N E ST L Y
R E Q U E S T E D TO R E M IT T H E A M O U N T F O R 1878
W IT H O U T D E L A Y . ---------M R . B I R R E L L 'S IN V E N T IO N S .
W e Lave in preparation a full account of the inventions com
municated from the spirit-world, through the mediuuisliip o f Mr.
B irred , of Rutherglen, near Glasgow. The article, w ith a fine
engraving, would have appeared this week had it not been for the
space occupied with other m atter o f current interest. W o hope
to give them n ext week, and can recommend that number as
well worth circulation amongst inquirers who desire to eee some
g o o d in Spiritualism .
T H E “ S T R O L L IN G P L A Y E R ” AN D P R O P H E C Y .
“ Leaves from my L ife ,” or the life-leaves, neatly sheafed, o f the
trance-lecturer, J . J . Morse, deeply interest me. T he volume
should have a large sale.
B u t I took the pen to say a few words about prophecy, which
when rationally understood, may be summed up as simply cause
and effect.
Spiritual intelligences, seeing certain causes in operation, can, if
wise and far-seeing, calculate very nearly what the results must be.
The announcement of this calculation is called prophecy. N either
past nor present prophets, however, are in fa llib le ; and for the
reason th at they cannot— be they mortals or im m ortals— grasp
all the forces, or trace out all the causes in the universe.
W hen meeting Mr. Morse several years ago, the “ Strolling
P layer ” saw me prophetically lecturing in far-off isles of the ocean,
and traversing tropical lands, surrounded by brown-complexioned
people. And at this lim e I had not the least notion of visiting
Australia, China, and India.
M eeting him again after my first voyage around the world, he
spoke of a linking life-line and another magnetic girdling of conti
nents, and future labours in the palm-groves of oriental lands.
And at this tim e I did not even dream of a second voyage to the
E ast, xmd especially to Southern India, and South A frica. Are
our livds mapped out ? I f not, how are they sometimes forecast
and described, even to the m inutest d etails?
The “ Strollin g P la y e r’’ is certainly a prophet, and w ithal, a
genial gentleman inhabiting the better land of im m ortality. His
presence may' be known by the facial features and by the graceful
attitudes that he makes his medium assume while taking control.
Pardon the pleasantry.
*
J . M. P eebles.
M R . C O L V IL L E 'S L A S T .L E C T U R E A T D O U G H T Y
H A L L FO R TH E P R E SE N T .
On Sunday eveningM r. Colville will speak a t Doughty 'Hall. Being
the only opportunity w hich his friends w ill have of hearing him
th ere prior to his engagement in the N orth, wo have no doubt the
h all w ill bo fu ll. The subjects for discourse and poem w ill be left
to tho discretion o f the audience. The meeting w ill commence
at 7 o’clock, at Doughty H all, 14, Bedford R ow , Holborn.
D R . M O N C K ’S O P E N IN G M E E T IN G .
On another page we print the announcement which has been
issued respecting D r. M onck’s opening meeting a t Ladbroke Hall,
opposite N otting H ilt R ailw ay S tation, on Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Dr. Peebles wi l l conduct the service, and well-known
friends o f th e Cause w ill be present. W e hope there will he an
overflow ing audience.
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P .S .— I invite my friends to attend in force at Ladbroke Ilall
on Sunday'and help to ensure, a great success. Those who come
from a distance to attend tho morning moeting may bo supplied
w ith refreshments on the premises.
52, B e r n a r d Street, R u ssell Square, IF. C.
A S E L E C T SC H O O L F O R C L A IR V O Y A N C E .
A few friends, under the diyeetion of Mr. Towns, are desirous of
m eeting with others on Tuesday evenings at the Spiritual Institu
tion, for the development of spiritual gilts. Intending sitters
should apply in person.
TW ICE ABOUND T H E WOBLD.
J M Peebles, M .D ., in addition to his usual lectures on S m ,;i„ .,I
ism, is also prepared to give the following course
I ,CUn1'
Lecture

SYLLABUS.

T—The Western Stales of A m erica: the Mormons of U tah, th 0 ..
k a s T f Honofuiu and Cannibals of the South Sea Islands A^ K a n a
commercially, socially, religiously j its climate, fruits, and g o l d - d i g ^ ’
I I .—New Zealand and its Maoris - Confucius and tho Chin e ° .
Manners, Customs, and Laws. Do they murder then- children ? eat ralV
puppies, and worship their ancestors ? - 1 lie Religions and divinations
of China.
ho pi „
nonkeys?
IV .—Northern India and its Castes—C a lc u tta - ih e Holy n : , v
lenarcs—Ganges b u llin g , and the burning of their dead— Their code
.emples, and social customs — The Brahmans and their literature ’

v .— So u th ern In d ia : M adras — T h e terrib le Indian Fam ine__The

Magicians, and what I saw thorn do—Magic : black, gray, and white—
The relation of Magic to Psychology—The llill-tribe People and Cobras
—Tho Tamil Hindus—Devil priests and tho casting out of demons.
V I . — T h e su nny isle of Ceylon— T he Singhalese and th e ir custom s—
T h e V eddahs— T h e palms, coffee, rice, and old ru in s— T h e Buddhists:
th eir books, colleges, and discussions w ith th e m issio n a ries—T h e preva
lence of Polyandria.

V II. —The Persians: their sacred (ire and towers of Silence. Tho
Arabs : their tribal laws, and how they live—The country of Arabia and
its Products—The lied Sea, Mount Sinai, and tho Suez Canal.

V III. - Egypt, and its Pyramids : by whom, when, and for what, pur
pose were they built— the tombs, mummies, ruins, and canopus stone_
The Copts—The Ancients our superiors—Tne Alexandiian Library.
IX . —Palestine and Pilgrim Shrines—Bethlehem — Tlio Dead Sea_
Jordan—Jerusalem and the sacred places—Fighting between Greek and
Roman Christians over sacred places—Tenting at Jericho—Tne tomb of
Jesus—The Mosque of Omar and the present condition of “ Judea.”
X —The Turks : The Mohammedan religion—Mohammed’s visions—A
Turkish foi^t—Polygamy—The howling Dervishes—The dogs of Con
stantinople—Smyrna and Ephesus—The country, climate, and produc
tions of Asia Minor.
X I .—From Madras to Mauritius, Madagascar, and Natal, South
Western Africa — Tlio Kaffirs and th eir customs—Bishop Colenso, liis
friends and his enem ies —Transvaal—The Zulus and Bushmen—Are the
la tte r descendants of apes and m onkeys ?
X I I . —South Africa: Country, climate, and people— Diamond digging
and Ostrich farming—My meeting with H. M. Stanley, and his 117 Zan
zibar negroes— His Explorations: was ho justified in those thirty battles
to settle ageographical problem ?—Cape Town and the adjoining country.
X I I I . — Mexico and tho Aztecs—Vera Cruz, Orizaba and its oranges,
the Pulqui drink—The city of M exico—Pyram ids and Toltec Bums—
Tho Mestizos—The Mexican mines, laws, and custom s—The discovery
of Phallic symbols and Egyptian relics.
X IV . — Yucatan and the Maya Indians— Merida and its C a s t l e — Travelhng with an- Indian guide to see the ruins— Uxraal and Un.lonaue
r
whom and when were they built—Were tlio Toltecs tlio !?
builders of America—Proofs that the Western is older than the L- Continent—Tho future of Anglo-Saxons.
These lectures will be illustrated by maps, pictures, relics, and pamt
ings of people, pyramid?, buildings, and countries.

♦

D O U B L IN G T H E C IR C U L A T IO N O F T H E M E D IU M .
L ast year was a year of disintegration. This year promises to he
one of construction, and no better sign of it exists than the hearty
effort which is being made by many friends to double the circu
lation of tho M e d iu m . Mr. C. Hallgath, of the Lyceum , Ossett,
sends for a double quantity per week and a contents placard, that
he may put it on his front door and let all the world know, as far
as he is able, that Spiritualism is at work to enlighten mankind.
He further says :—
As one of many of your subscribers, I feel it a pleasure to know that
we have succeeded in doubling tho subscribers for your most valuable
and interesting paper, tho M edium . I have faith in our worthy friend,
Mr. Burns, in making the M edium interesting to us all. Let ui try to
make this a good year for a ll: os a body ot Spiritualists, we can if we
will, but wo must do our part; nnd it rests with each one whether we
make much progress or not. W hat is the use of bothering with the out
ward world ? Let them go tboir way. I mean the creedists, for to me
a great many of them are the “ outside world.” I t seein9 to me that we
are living in an oge of materialism, and how it has come about, I think,
is simply because our parsons dare not speak what they know to bo truo,
because they are afraid it they did that Mr. So-and-so would not ask
them to dinner ; and so they are led on by their congregations. I shall
speak what I know to be true, if I die.
W e are proud to state that we have not lost a single subscriber
at this term except for satisfactory reasons ; but we have-received
a good many new ones. W e hope to be favoured w ith the con
tinued exertions of our friends, for we are comparatively powerless
without their co-operation.
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C r a c id e r s .

No. 1 S chool , 15, S outhampton R ow .
On Thursday last, Mr. Burns acted a3 Monitor, and gave a read
ing cn “ Positive and Negative Temperaments,” from the organisms
of the Teachers present. Many indications of character were
thrown out, nnd tho meeting was interesting and instructive
Several visitors were present.
Mrs. W atts was then controlled by “ Silver B ell,” and gathered
up elements necessary to restore her health, which had been im
paired by attending the meeting on the Tuesday evening, at which
a gentleman was present in a very unpleasant state of mind, and his
iniluence affected injuriously every medium in the meeting. Mrs.
W atts, under influence, was quite benefited and relieved from a
T R A N S F E R E N C E O F C A P IT A L .
condition of suflering which nearly incapacitated her for her duties.
A certain sum of money, which I have used for some time in W e report these facts to show how important it is to admit into
my business department, is about to bo called in, and to replace spiritual meetings only those who are adapted to take that position.
which I require immediately tho same amount in one or more There are places where Spiritualism has no success: meetings
sums. Particulars may be obtained on application.
decline, committees quarrel, and mediums are charged with im 
15, Southam pton R ow , London, IV. C.
J . B u rn s.
posture, all of which calamities may ba due to the untoward influ
ence of one or more individuals. W o have known men strive
A COM BINED ACROSTIC.
apparently for this Cause for years, and yet nothing has prospered
in their hands, and they have made the condition of things worse
J oyfully join, all true friends of our Cause,
in the town than when they began. Under their auspices
A nd render just tribute of praise ;
mediumistic expefiments most certainly fail or assume a suspicious
M ay honour and truth, progression’s just laws,
E ver brighten and hallow his days,
complexion. I t is nonsense to suppose that the medium is respon
S urrounding him richly in radiant rays.
sible at all times for the outcome of an experiment when other
influences besides his own are concerned in its production.
B cam brightly, O sun of pure knowledge, on him ;
During her control of Mrs. W atts, “ Silver B ell ” said there was
U nlock the va*t stores of his mind ;
a mission on foot which would soon manifest itself in mnnv places.
R eveal the bright lustre, that ne'er may grow dim,
I t would take the form of healing. Mediums who had not been
N ewer truths ye are destined to find,
heard of before would be found, uuder spirit-influence, benefiting
S uffusing with vigour the whole humankind.
the sick anxl winning the people over to a consideration of Spiri
tualism.
A ngol minstrels sweetly singing,
A t the close of the meeting Mrs. Lister was also controlled, and
M usic from the Father bringing,
her
spirit-friend spoke in an interesting way of that medium’s
Y our glad soul to greet.
future usefulness.
I nto future ages peering,
I t was arranged that Mrs. W h ittak er should act as Monitor nt
Y ast results thy spirit cheering,
tho next meeting, and road from “ Illn ess: its Cause, and Cure,”
Y onder ! when ye meet.
to introduce tho question of healing.
Tho meeting was well attended, and it was of an harmonious
B eauteous gems thy mind adorning,
and enjoyable description. V isitors are freely invited to attend.
U nkind deeds thy sweet soul scorning ;
R ound thy footsteps angels tending,
N carer to tho prize thus wending,
IS wift with willing feet.
B y A m y I v y B u rn s .
The Editor tells me that it is time I opened this department,
P ostscript .
which has already boon announced in my name. Though I have
T o both yo true friends of humanity’s Cause,
, a strong desire to be of uso in this work, yet 1 shrink from taking
Who have laboured so nobly nnd long,
such a prominent position. I am a working woman, not a talking
God grant that your ardour ne’er linger nor pause,
one, and I think amongst those of my sex who corns forward to
But sweeten your labour with song,
help the work of progress, there is too much talk and desire for
And when your journey and mission aro o’er,
notoriety, and too little solid service. I have known some loudBright angels shall bear you away,
voiced “ reform ers” who have had but indifferent homes, nnd who,
To inherit your home on the sweet Bpirit-Bhore,
In the realm of immortals for aye.
while setting tho world to rights, allowed their own children to go
2, Cambridge Terrace, Clayton Hoad,
J . A. B utcher ,
to ruin. I am not an advocate for theory and fnv-fetclied phi
Pechham, S.E., Jan. i, 1878.
losophy, hut for sound, practical wisdom, such as enables the true
hearted wife and mother, however humble her attainments, to do
O sse t t . —The Spiritualists intend having their annual tea-meeting on her duty in her heaven-appointed sphere, and bring up her family
Saturday, Jan. 19th. After tia they will give an entertainment, consist in health and moral purity, fitting them by habits of industry,
ing of songB, violin soI ob, duets, readings, recitationa, &e. Admission to temperance, honesty, nnd independence, to take a useful position
in the work of life. These are the kind of women whom I address,
tea and entertainment—adults, 9 d . ; childron, Cd.
O bituary.— A letter from Mr. Harwood Robinson brings us the news and men too, for I do not believe in “ man ” questions and
of the passing away of our friend and co-worker, Mr. William .Swain, “ woman ” questions. “ W h a t is sauce for the goose," it is said,
which took place on December G, 1877. His remains were interred in “ is sauce for the gander : ” and it will be my endeavQur to look to
the eemetry at Soworbv Bridge, and were followed thither by a goodly man and woman as having a destiny in common, ahlo to help each
number of Spiritualists and other friends. Mr. A. D. Wilson, of other therein, as I truly believe they desire to do if they kn -w
u-'inX’ ccmducted the service in accordance with progressive views, how.
’!T° le^ P asscd off very satisfactorily. On Sunday evening, Decombor 1G,
To work with mo in this department, then, or to profit by the
Mr. \v lison delivered an impressive inspirational discourse on these work done, it is not needful that the reader or writer should bA
words, “ why seek ye the living among the dead ?” The mental other than a well-meaning person, either man or woman, willing
characteristics of our deceased friend were vividly pourtrayed. A few to do better, and to see others improve. To such I address myself,
days before bis death Mr. Swain composed and wrote the following and solicit aid in this work from all such, ns far as they may feel
verse, which testifies to the thoughts which he entertained on the subject
disposed to afford it.
of death:—
During the course of our married life wo have profited very
Without fear I jmss away
much from tho kind of knowledge I am desirous ot making more
To the realms of endless dav ;
popular, and that advantage was the fruit of earlier study. I f
The loved ones gone before
Will throw their light upon the shore.
young people had some knowledge of the path ot life, they would
And lead me with the tonderest care
naturally makp it a topic of conversation before marriage and
Immortal life with them to shave.
thoughtfully prepare for tho duties and responsibilities of that
These linos appeared on his Momorinl Card.
state. I t is hard for a couple to have to spend h alf of their lives

Che Domestic Department.

and suffer much misery before they learn to know how to live
whereas those who have some light at starting are able to go on
improving to the end.
I have been frequently asked to know how the guidanco of spirits
can be obtained in cases of sickness. These questions have been
addressed to me because of the cases of spirit-prescription occurring
in our family, which have been published in these columns. In
our case the spirit aid was engrafted on previous knowledge and
desire to do good to others. I f Spiritualists who sit in circles made
it their study to know how to avoid disease, and how to relieve it
when it makes an unwelcome visit to them, they would find much
help from the spirit-world.
But the great majority of people,
even Spiritualists, are quite barren soil on these matters, and the
spirits cannot sow the seed because there is no ground in which it
can take root.
My advice to all is to begin by reading such a simple aud practi
cal book as “ Illness : its Cause and Cure,” put its precepts in use
whenever opportunity oilers, and in this way experience and apti
tude will be gathered which may be supplemented in time of need
by spirit-power and prove a most blessed means of relieving suffer
ing and of saving life.
----------

<E^uc0ttons an!) ^nstoers.
In this department wo desire to present from week to week those
queries for information which -may occur to our readers. In the
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any
such are sent us. We invite answers from spirit-controls in any
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject
be presented.
Q u e st io n s .

2. V egetarianism.—Can any reader of the M edium kindly inform mo
why herbivorous animals, as a rule, suck or gulp down water in drink
ing, and carniverous animals lap water in drinking?
Curious.
3. WE3LEr’s S n ritualism.—Why do the Wesleyans repudiate the
phenomena of Spiritualism as experienced by Wesley ?
H onesty.
4. Miss W ood.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—If this should meet the
eye of any reader of the M edium, who knows Miss Wood's residence in
London or elsewhere, I should feel grateful if they would forward this
request to her: her brother Charles is fast approaching his end in the
body, and he is constantly asking if there is no letter from her, or if wo
Can tell when she will arrive. It is very distressing, both to his sister
and myself. I f they will do this, they will oblige, yours truly, T homas
W ood, 26, Leases Lane, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Jan. 6, 1878/R eplees.
1. To H enry G. Atkinson.— The following is my response to the
queries put to me through last week’s M edium by Mr. II. G- Atkinson,

in reference to tko statements made by “ Harriett Martineau at a sitting
of the Kirkcaldy Circle. The reason why “ the words and expressions
would not be equally well understood by others ” is a simple one, and
was given in the notice written, being my own incapacity to carry them
all in my memory, and re-Btate them in consecutive form. The feeling
produced by them on me, is all I can speak of or remember, and that I
can adequately express in no other way than by calling it “ akin to what
is termed heavenly.”
Whatever may have been the principles conceived and jointly promul
gated by Mr. Atkinson and Harriett Martineau, as represented in the
book referred to, I am r.ot in a position to say anything about them,
never having perused its pages. Whatever motive “ Harriett Martineau ”
bad tor so expressing herself at Kirkcaldy can only be known to her
self. The expression, however, led decidedly to the understanding by
those who heard them, that Miss M. had misconstrued the real meaning
of spiritual existence in the future, while in earth-life; that the per
petuity of the individual in a super-earthly condition, with power to
act, and a sphere of individual action congenial and fitting to it, had
never, until now, opened its reality to even hor most aspiring dreams
No doubt, bad she the means, the first one sbo would think of impart
ing her newly-acquired knowledge to, would be him who had to a certain
extent shared her thoughts and sympathies in the past; but the condition
most probably had never been forthcoming from him, and, therefore it
has hitherto been impossible for her to eommunicafo anything direetl
to himself. I have not the slightest, doubt, however, that, should t/
trouble bimBelf to go to Kirkcaldy, ho would there be enabled to prnv°
for himself tho real living conscious personality of Ilia friend "Hu,.,.;
Martineau.”
rriett
Any further queries on the subject I shall be glad to nnewer. It •
more than likely we shall shortly hear of further thoughts emanatin'3
from the same source ; in which case I shall esteem it my duty to »; ^
them publicity in the columns of this paper.
’ j -g
W. Ormond.—Thanks for your kind letter and poem. Sorry
have not more space for literary contributions, which would others''0
be gratefully welcome. We hope to give place to your essay soon " 8o
“ A micus.”—The Dialectical Number of the Medium is yet on
and is being sold in quantities daily. Any newsagent in Brinhton
anywhere else may obtain it in any quantity by adopting the ° 0t'
method of the trade. Tho “ Dialectieul Number
'o r ” is bainw
B,’al
preciaWd, the better it iB known.
" “ ’’re aPA. P eru.—W e were not in the slightest degree “ angry,” nor
our words “ bitter.” Why should such ideas arise in minds bv wiF?re
so much “ charity” and supreme spirituality are enforced? 'ty*
always give a theological opinion without tho slightest tinge of m
ing. Why should it be otherwise ?
TeMBiiiMiNnuAM.- Mr. Perks, of 312, W 0II3 Street, Hockley, who work
hard for tho Cause, is again in ill health, quite unable to help hj-T? fo
and nearly destitute. Any good-inteutioned friends who desire tb V r ’
a suffering follow-ercaturo would do well to make Mr. Perks n,„
cipient of their bounty. Ho has for years kept an open door for
tualism in Birmingham, and is a respectable and deserving umn “■P’ri-
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M a t e r i a l i s a t io n , with Reflections twhich they give R ise. B y the R ev. T h o m a s C olley , M.A •

T h e L a ter P h a ses

of

iato of the Royal Navy. L ond on: J . Burns. Price id .: iquantities for distribution, h alf price.
This effective weapon is a reprint, from H um an Nature f"■
December last, of an able article by Mr. Colley, which made that
number justly popular. The phenomenal experiences have alrt--'-’.’
appeared in these columns, so th a t they do not call for special c la
ment, except as to their wonderful nature and indisputable genok-’ness. W o call attention to -Mr. Colley’s work for its wholes.’--’
consistency aud enlightened teaching, from the first page to tM
last. Gems of spiritual phenomena are carefully collected, t>
set in a framework of rich design. In other words, the author
the phenomena to use, and derives valuable instruction from tli Some shallow people think th a t we have done with the pheuouui’now that we are sure of the certainty of their manifestab
There could not bo a more stupid, conclusion. A s well might1';
say that we havo dono w ith any- other kind o f phenomena, bi’i'-’--;
we know of its certain existence. A fter discovering any fact >* j
nature, it is the manifest duty of the scientific and cultured w>-'
to understand it, and probably thereby cast a ray of light on
whole schemo of Nature. T h is important work Mr. Colley L
admirably performed, more in the manner o f a Tyndall than th*;
usually associated with a cleric, though we heartily pray, va”that all Tyndalls and clerics were inspired w ith tho sametnru-'
ana intelligent desire to unfold the nowest truths God has given--',
a
t*le u^ecl8 ° f the circle oil the manifestation?.;i \
the different degrees of m anifestation th a t are observed at differsittings with the same medium, M r. Colley observes:—
According to tho spirituality of tho sitters, the perfection, impcf".
ion, orm, appearance, and dress of the embodiod entities t h a t .
lncl-Hf- u,8 ale 'n a rneasure determined. Some of us, according to1
-, k , _ Py°per sort of stuff for form-building, are not life-msh
° y-buildere, but Biinply sp iritu al clothiers.
of u'sc'
consideration, aud w hich lies at the foundatinafor,»enj 0 estiruate of tho phenomena, is amply illustrated ■
Mr 0 Henved fro“ the author’s great experience,
cludiue-tl
adso d’scusses th e general question of drapery-:
made to si° su,PP08ed cases o f mediums being draped by spirit?,* .
not suffici ,niulate materialisations on occasions when the power
the use o f T ' 0 Produce these in a genuine manner. Ilia view? ■
rational t, ? 1! ’n genuine m aterialisations are suggestive
of material- • 1)6611 S enel-ally observed th a t in the develop®1]
fests itsfflf 1Saxv n’ draPery comes long before the human form m»--'
the drapery ' ' ^6n ^ r- Hudson commenced spirit-pliotog»F ’’
Permit thi; ,"ias niU(dl more plentiful than faces, and spirits''
touch am- ? dress *° *3e bandied by those who are not allowed •
facts Mr O n 1
the form itself. In to the philosophy of d
which bp , 0 1 enters fully. H avir
’ 3 down
’
" principh’
- • ’ ■1
ring 1laid
the
So, TUe 'V01'H he adds
1 opine
Bpirit-spU
l* -®’ tbe dress, natural and borrowed, or supernatural5

(bl
,f>rtns, an(j '
with profusion wrapped round the genuine material’'1
ind mg
Hot
imperfectly formed, to servo tho doublo purpose >

onfinisbed fr atlai°niically correct skeleton— the roughly improv-”,
...... ng p’0J atncwork of tho psychic figure—and to proteot from’
ms svst G1'
*k0 eye, and actinic power of the light, tbs
- which r"lU’ that may in part bo formed, and unprotected by .
made^j3 1 118 the
*-■v ultimate
U ll/ lU iU lU of
U l the
t U C body
u u u j so
n u fearfully
l u u u u i l y and
t l llt- l wonded’1
nU U “ '
r
”1A&cfeinfr
il riorV
inna rU
ffln n lf fn
lacking, on/J
and tvinah
most nP
of nall,
perhaps,
difficult
to mnkP.
make,
^ o u r,
DU
trn into0]' *1 exPei-iciice we have observed the face of the spiritK iit l g 55 . .9 -1 6 8 w
l n l a lbeing
m i m r stared
cj+OVPfl n
f-! tto aeyes,
r r a a ft
Till **•J.-,
while
af.t T)V
by T)f^Sl
positive
and
jjj
such circum stances would raise his dress to cove’
e di qJ' e '^hind the w all o f the cabinet..
in
’’’ tend to say so much on a little work which
a list, wud
but the
matter is so te’-'-^
and B rua hands
n d s of
01 aevery
w ry S p iritu
ALiitbuoi/j
Due jujiiLui
??P6 We j^ Scstiyo that it is difficult to trea t it w ith brevity. .
’-- GQ]]ev‘, v? said enough to induce the friends of the Cause t-’
- s industry to the w idest possible use.

ilA P p- y
- EV EN IN G ” A T SOUTH SHIELDS.
125
at>tu- ,Are'vell Meeting to M r . W . H. L ambeli.e.
Paul ^'rf!ilei^
of the “ Excelsior Circle ” was held in their r>'
____ _
T ____............................................................................
........... in ‘
Y
thrv iC^ fi*j,, ANew-Year’s
Day, as announced
Street,
Li
previous. I t was also a farewell meeting to Mr. y ^°°k 0fSpirit'0 ’s leaving the town to become associated with Mr. 1an
Institution. The company, numbering over fifty- -.
an,o)’,'a.- Pa]teellent and substantial tea, which was ably presided ;
into ^
°,1’ Mrs. W. H. LambeHe, and Miss Palmer. Havir.naoiiiyhost
0 the good things provided, the company then n'y
Q°c,1t) td the 1 Sant meeting. M r. Davidson, president of the 1
Ca»Se lf'g th ° lair- That gentleman referred to the pleasure he [dot6f of Sr,: . position, and said that although he was but young
prQl) IP’iIe^V^tuaHsm, be felt there were gracious truths, and )>-‘
com the °. °How carefully its teachings, and not to rest Until 1 ‘
then,1‘ffig , truth home to" his own mind. IIo had much p1'-"..
Mj
lP°u Mr. J . Robertson, their late president, to »'1
*J. ^
,
huPpyCI,e<I wbh1'tson>Scotswood, spoke at some length. He had,;
t'h° Circle even before it bore Us present name.
tRtiO bTd>nmU hadI been give’
given to him through the instrument:’' ,
u'Pieh
K.,1 who
was about
about to leave them. -He referred to the --,.
'ch ‘o ha’ri
W1]° was
bit,, r b0 „ “Q l-0coived from spirit-communion, and said it was
^ bvL,abio
Wie

Many experiences were related by this gentleman, proving the truths date. After partaking of Bupper, the company prepared for a dance,
of Spiritualism, and lie concluded by saying that if all worked together which was kept up in a lively manner till an early hour.
in harmony and pursued their investigations with the hope of eliciting
J oiix K e a i .ky , J ux.
truth, thov would arrive at the same conclusions, and closed his
[Since the abovo was in type another interesting report of the same
remarks, by wishing a Happy New Year to all, and prosperity in the event has been received from the pen of Mr. Burnsides.— E d. M.]
future.
Mr. Mould, Newcastle, on being called upon, rose and said, as presi
dent of tho Newcastle Society, and having been frequently in the position
SPIRITUALISM IN NEWCASTLE.
of chairman at their meetings, he expected all who were called upon
On Sunday evening, Docember 30, 1S77, Mr. W. H. Lambelle, of
to comply cheerfully, he therefore felt it to be a duty to practise what South Shields, delivered a lecturo in the hall of the Newcastle Psycho
he taught. He was glad to see and be with the “ folks o’ Shields,” and logical Society. There was a good attendance ; Mr. Robertson in the
like the last speaker, he wished them all a Happy New Year. From chair.
the enthusiasm they had shown in the past, he felt confident they were
The Chairman said: I have as much pleasure in speaking to you
in earnest in the cause of Spiritualism. He would liko tho Newcastle to-night as I had tho same time last year. This year, which is rapidly
and Shields friends to co-oporate in tho Movement; union is strength, drawing to a close, will ever be remembered—historically, politically,
and by uniting the forces thoy would bo better ablo to diffuse the and religiously. Spiritualism has also made many rapid strides through
glorious truths they held so dear. Spiritualism was to him a serious out the year. Wo bavo had the scoffs of the theologians, and others.
subject. It not only concerned man in bis earthly 6tato of existence, Our mediums, who have been reared amongst us, have been persecuted,
but throughout tho ages of eternity. It was the duty of Spiritualists to and their characters spoiled, but all through this I think that it has
ascertain its facts and present them to the public in as clear a light as made very rapid strides. This may be tho last time that I may bo in
possible. He wished Mr. Lambelle every success, and doubted not but the position that I occupy to-night, and therefore thank you for the
that tho step would be of great advantage to the Movement. He kindness which you have extended to me and my nephew, Mr. Lambelle.
advised all to take tbo advice of “ Littlo Mary Wood, who always did
After a short reading, entitled “ Heresy,” by Mr. H. A. Kersey, and
the best Bhe could,” and ho was sure that tho knowledge of Spiritualism Hymn No. 66 in the “ Spiritual Lyre,” the chairman called upon Mr.
would progress. Ho wished the “ Excelsior Circle ” every success, and Lambelle to address the meeting.
sat down amidst applause.
After a suitable Invocation, Mr. Lambelle said ; We have this even
Miss Redpath next favoured the company with the song, “ Why are ing to Bpeak to you a few words appropriate to the season, and there is
you wandering here, I pray?” which was loudly applauded.
no more opportune time than the present upon which we could review
Mr. W. II. Lambelle was next called upon to address tbo meeting. the past and hope for the future. The closa of the year opens up much
He said it had been a pleasant duty with him to devote a part of his that we may profit from, and there is a very appropriate sentence,
time to the work of Spiritualism. I t wus to him a glorious reality. which draws our minds nearer to tho subject, though j t has lost much
Tho most of them wero familiar with his mediumship, but those who of its force through application to other and less noble purposes—
were from the first formation of the Circle could the better appreciate “ Here we are again.” Yes, friends, here we are again, at the close of
the stop he was shortly to take in connection with tho Cause. For over another year, and the question which naturally suggests itself to the
six months he sat in the Circle and never even felt tho influence that is reflective mind is—Are we farther advanced this year in spiritual know
so unmistakably experienced by sitters in every circle. Suddenly ho ledge than we were on a similar occasion hist year ? We think there
burst into tears, sobbed, and cried, without any apparent cause. Gradually are none but what must have advanced a little in the acquirement of
a view broke over his vision, real and lifelike. Ho mentioned the cir spiritual knowledge, who have at all times taken advantage of the means
cumstance without detailing any particulars to the rest of the members, at their hands. Why do we see more advance made in the phenomenal
when presently Mr. Burnsides, who was at that time a capital automatic aspect of the question than in that of the pure spiritual ?
writing medium, wrote a description of all he Baw, with an explanation
The answer is plain and simple: Because we are not constituted ex
that it was his future revealed to him, and everything there represented ternally on- a spiritual basis. Those faculties and powers which are
would find a realisation in his future career. Strange, ho said, never most active relate to the material wants of the body; tho spiritual
had this ocourred to his mind, because he thought it too far ahead of faculties are not yet called into action, except in rare instances. They
him to ever be true: and so tho thought was banished from his mind, are of little use. The moral, the highest of the moral developments, lilt
and never rocurred to him until Mr. Burns had invited him to join him us to tho acknowledgment of the higher claims of society, and to the
in the work of the Spiritual Institution. If that occurred, the greater worship and adoration of our God. But even these are not spiritual, part of that vision would bo fulfilled. Ho referred to tho difficulties but moral; and the spiritual will not bo called into exercise until we
they had to contend against in the town, in not having some suitable hall pass from the material and enter into the spiritual plane of existence.
where they might congregate together and proclaim their principles to The progress of the past fully illustrates this. First, men recognised a
their fellow-townsmen, but hoped that.they would embrace the other force, which was the opinion of the atheists; then an intelligence
means—Ihe printing press—and carry into every house the tidings of operating through that force, which gave consciousness the God of
Spiritualism. He advised them not to let the ideas they had already pantheism, and it we add to this progress through unending years, wo
got respecting tho Press nB a power be of no effect simply because he have immortality and spiritual existence. But this consciousness exists,
waa to loave them. I t was of more use now than before ; and he hoped for we see it in every manifestation of life, therefore must havo been
they would develop the idea and bring it to practical benefit. 'Thanking previously in existence, for a thing cannot exist without a cause.
them for their kind wishes for his future prosperity, he sat down amidst
Tho nebular theory of LaPlaco is generally accepted by scientific
the applause of the company.
men to account for the origin of this world and all others. But grant
Mr. Robertson then sang “ Down, down in yonder village,” which ing that another world existed where this present one is, or occupied
received an encore.
the same space as that occupied by this one, and another before that,
Mr. Burnsides recited “ Tho Soldier’s Pardon,” which elicited much and so on, yet we cannot rest until we havo posited a first, the produc
applauBe.
tion of a Being infinitely superior to all dwelling upon it. We may
Mr. Westgarth, Sheriff Hill, entertained the company with a recital call that Being, God, or God-man ; we prefer to call him Man the
o f his development as a medium. He never desired to be a medium; Creator. Many are not prepared to admit this, or yet to go so far in
in fact, he was compelled to occupy that position against his will. People their thoughts.
thought he was affected by a derangement of the senses, for at times bo
We think the process of evolution, according to the Durwinian theory,
would feel as though he wero floating in the air, and it certainly was an is an absurdity. But we think that evorv being or thing must"bring
uneomfortablo thing to be compelled to sing a song in a language un forth the highest possible power \Vith which it is endowed; and that
known to him, his wife in fears, and his neighbours anathematising him everything produces its own kind, according to the amount of potenti
as mad. He afterwards found that when ho had a pain in his body a ality with which it is endowed. Thus, the seed brings forth that fruit
touch of his fingers would remove if. He hoped the Circle would not whioh has been implanted in it as its inherent property. Everything
show any regret at tho romoval of Mr. Lambelle. It would be advan produces its own kind, and does not nBpire to become anything else.
tageous to the Causo, and other mediums would shortly develop. He Tho acorn produces tbo oak, because it has received from an oak that
wished the Circle every success and prosperity.
force to draw atoms together which will produce its kind. Each atom
Mr. Armstrong, Newcastle, then proceeded to address tho meeting in endowed with its measure of potentiality occupies the place which its
his usual happy style. He congratulated Mr. Lambelle on his removal power admits. And man partaking of the nature of this first Man-God,
to a higher sphere of usefulness, and said tlvat in entering into more must rise and continue to rise until ho has reached his ultimatum, even
active work in connection with this glorious Cause ho need have no fear as the acorn does not cease to exert its power until it has unfolded all
—the angel-world was behind and ready to support him. He hoped he its powers in the sturdy oak. Thus tbo progress of the futuro and
would never forget “ canny Shields,” and alwayB remember “ canny, immortality become demonstrated facts.
coaly Tyne.” Addressing tho Circle, he said they should not forget the
But though man rises in knowledge, it is not the scientific knowledge
day of small things ; they should not bo impatient, but faithfully and of this world, but infinitely superior, even as the soul is to the body.
earnestly persevere. (Applause.)
And men fail to soe why spirits are not prepared and able to answer all
Mr. Havelock, North Shields, then sang “ When other lips and other their questions, because they have thought divinity and omnipoteneo
hearts,” after which the guides of Mr. Westgarth spoke, and gave some were achieved at one step, instead of by steady growth and unfoldment.
excellent advice relative to tho future of the Cirole. Mr. Lambello was But though we have said that man did not possess spiritual faculties, yet
then entranced by our noble spirit-friend, “ Oliver Cromwell,” who, in we believe bv aspiration ho may drink of pure spiritual drink, and
his usual enthusiastic style, made every heart feel how deeply he was according to the measure of his inspiration will the fruits of the spirit
“ °',ed for the truth. He Baid that Spiritualism was to take a firmer become known.
hold now than ever before ; and in a burst of el’oquonee ho warnod them
After a review of past events, he said that in the futuro, they
all against inconsistency of notions, and bade them proclaim their truths would, he hoped, send forth that flow of thought, and inspiration which
fearlessly to tho world, so that by their characters they would tostify to would relate them to their Father, God. and that by a consistent use of
the world that they wero in earnest in tho work of reformation.
all their powers, they would tuoro nearly resemble Him, whose works
Mr. \\allace Horsley was then controlled, and spoke of tho advantages they beheld, end whose creatures they were.
of a truly noble and moral life, after whioh Mr. «Whittam sang the
At the conclusion of this address “ Oliver Cromwell spoke 11 *®'T
“ Oak Table.”
1
words to us, and hoped that ip the coming year God would bless the
The meeting was then brought to a dose by tho Chairman, who, in work of their hands, and spread abroad the divine light that would lift
his concluding remarks, said ho hoped tho Circle would work earnestly thorn to purer and nobler lives.
together, endeavouring to spread tho truths by instituting home circles
Mr. H. A. Kersey said it was not the rulo ot the society to move any
among their friends, for he felt sure that one day those oiroles would bo voto of thanks on Sunday evenings, but thought they must depart Irom
like so many torches that would tiro the pile, tho fiamo of which would it on this occasion, and therefore moved a hearty God-spcod in tho
eventually destroy everything which filtered the miud of man.
work that Mr. Laiubello had resolved on entering upon. Mr, J . Mould
Thus a pleasant meeting was brought to a close, all having enjoyed seconded the motion, which was carried unanimously and briefly re
themselves to the full, and wishing for a similar return at no distant sponded to.
K. M,

and suffer much misery before they learn to know how to live ;
whereas those who have some light at starting are able to go on
improving to the end.
I have been frequently asked to know how the guidance of spirits
can be obtained in cases of sickness. These questions have been
addressed to me because of the cases of spirit-prescription occurring
in our family, which have been published in these columns. In
our case the spirit aid was engrafted on previous knowledge and
desire to do good to others. I f Spiritualists who sit in circles made
it their study to know how to avoid disease, and how to relieve it
when it makes an unwelcome visit to them, they would find much
help from the spirit-world.
B u t the great majority of people,
even Spiritualists, are quite barren soil on these matters, and the
spirits cannot sow the seed because there is no ground in which it
can take root.
My advice to all is to begin by reading such a simple and practi
cal book as “ Illness : its Cause and Cure,” put its precepts in use
whenever opportunity offers, and in this way experience and apti
tude w ill be gathered which may be supplemented in time of need
by spirit-power and prove a most blessed means of relieving suffer
ing and of saving life.
---------(Q u e s tio n s
a n i)
In this department we desire to present from week to week those
queries for information which -may occur to our readers. In the
following or other succeeding weeks we w ill give the replies, if any
such are sent us. W e invite answers from spirit-controls in any
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject
be presented.
Q u e s t io n s .

2. V egetarianism .—Can any reader of the M edium kindly inform mo
why herbirerous animals, as a rule, suck or gulp down water in drink
ing, andcarniverous animals lap water in drinking?
C urious.
3. W e s l e y ’s S piritualism .— Why do the Wesleyans repudiate the
phenomena of Spiritualism as experienced by Wesley ?
H o n e st y .
4. M iss W ood.—To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—If this should meet the
eye of any reader of the M edium, who knows Miss Wood’s residence in
London or elsewhere, I should feel grateful if they would forward this
request to her: her brother Charles is fast approaching bis end in the
body, and he is constantly asking if there is no letter from her, or if wo
Can tell when she will arrive. It is very distressing, both to his sister
and myself. I f they will do this, they will oblige, yours truly, T iiomas
W ood, 26, Leazes Lane, Newcastlc-on-Tyne, Jan. 0, 1878.*
R

e p l ie s .

1. To H en ry G. A tkinson .— The following is my response to the
queries put to me through last week’s M e d iu m by Mr. H. G. Atkinson,
in reference to the statements made by “ Harriett Martineau ” at a sitting
of the Kirkcaldy Cirelo. The reason why “ the words and expressions
would not be equally well understood by others ” is a simple one, and
was given in the notice written, being my own incapacity to carry them
all in my memory, and re-state them in consecutive form. The feeling
produced by them on mo, is all I can speak of or remember, and th a t I
can adequately express in no other way thau by calling it “ akin to what
is termed heavenly.”
Whatever may have been the principles conceived and jointly promul
gated by Mr. Atkinson and Harriett Martineau, as represented in the
book referred to, I am not in a position to say anything about them,
never having perused its pages. Whatever motive “ Harriett Martineau ”
bad tor so expressing herself at Kirkcaldy can only be known to her
self. The expression, however, led decidedly to the understanding by
those who beard them, that Miss M. had misconstrued the real meaning
of spiritual existence in the future, while in eSrth-life; that the per
petuity of the individual in a super-earthly condition, with power to
act, and a sphere of individual action congenial and fitting to it, had
never, until now, opened its reality to even her most aspiring dreams.
No doubt, bad she the means, the first one she would think of impart
ing her newly-acquired knowledge to, would be him who bad to a certain
extent shared her thoughls and sympathies in the past; but the condition
most probably had never been forthcoming from him, and, therefore, it
has hitherto been impossible for her to conununicato anything directly
to himself. I have not the slightest doubt, however, that, should ho
trouble himself to go to Kirkcaldy, ho would there he enabled to prove
for himself the real living conscious personality of Ilia friend “ Harriett
Martineau.”
Any turther queries on the subject I shall be glad to answer. I t is
more than likely we shall shortly hear of further thoughts emanating
from the same source ; in which case I shall esteem it my duty to give
them publicity in the columns of this paper.
' J . It.

C l)c

S p ir itu a l

B c in c to *

T h e L a t e r P h a s e s o f M a t e r ia l is a t io n , w ith R eflectio n s to
w hich they give Rise. By the R ev. T h o m a s C o l l e y , M.A.,

late of tho Royal Navy. London: J . Burns. Price 4d. ; in
I
quantities for distribution, half price.
- This effective weapon is a reprint, from H u m an N ature for
December last, of an able article by Mr. Colley, which made that
number justly popular. The phenomenal experiences have already
appeared in these columns, so that they do not call for special com
ment, except as to their wonderful nature and indisputable genuine
ness. "We call attention to -Mr. Colley’s work for its wholesome
consistency and enlightened teaching, from the first page to the
last. Gems of spiritual phenomena are carefully collected, and
set in a framework of rich design. In other words, the author puts
the phenomena to use, and derives valuable instruction from them.
Some shallow people think that we have done with the phenomena,
now that we are sure of the certainty of their manifestation.
There could not be a more stupid conclusion. As well m ight we
say that wo have done with any other kind of phenomena, because
we know of its certain existence. A fter discovering any fact in
nature, it is the manifest duty’ of the scientific and cultured mind
to understand it, and probably thereby cast a ray' of light on tho
wholo scheme of Nature. This important work Mr. Colley has
admirably performed, more in the manner of a Tyndall than that
usually associated with a cleric, though wo heartily pray, would
that all Tyndalls and clerics were inspired with the same earnest
and intelligent desire to unfold the newest truths God has given us.
Speaking of the effects of the circle on the manifestations, and
tho different degrees of manifestation that are observed at different
sittings with the same medium, Mr. Colley observes :—
According to the spirituality of the sitters, the perfection, imperfec
tion, form, appearance, and dres3 of the embodied entities that walk
among us are in a measure determined. Some of us, according to our
lack of the proper sort of stuff for form-building, are not life-makers,
and body-builders, but Birnply spiritual clothiers.
This important consideration, and which lies at the foundation
of a scientific estimate of the phenomena, ia amply illustrated by
instances derived from the author’s great experience.
Mr. Colley also discusses the general question of drapery in
eluding the supposed cases of mediums being draped by spirits ’and
l to
,
•
♦n v ln 1j o o f i rvi-ia n
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made
simulate
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on
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not sufficient to produce these in a genuine manner. His views “
the use of drapery in genuine materialisations are> s«ggestiVo
"
rational. I t has been generally observed that inAbe develop^
o f materialisation, drapery comes long befoie the human form m aili
fests itstflf. W hen Mr. Hudson commenced spirit-photograph *
the drapery was much more plentiful than laces, and spirits w ill
permit their dress to be handled by those who are not allowed to
touch any part of the form itself. Into the philosophy of these
facts Mr. Colley enters fully. Having laid down the principle on
which he works, he adds :—
So, I opine, the dress, natural and borrowed, or supernatural and
spirit-spun, is with profusion wrapped round the genuine materialised
forms, and parts imperfectly formed, to serve the doublo purpoeo of
hiding a not anatomically correct skeleton—tho roughly improvised
unfinished, framework of tho psychic figuj-o —and to proteot from tho
burning power of the eye; and actinic power of the light, the naked
nervous system, that may in part be formed, and unprotected by the
skin, which—as the ultimate of the body so fearfully und wonderfullv
ma(Je—is here lacking, and most of all, perhaps, difficult to make.
J
In our own experience we have observed the face of the spirit-form
burn into holes while being stared at by positive eyes, and “ Jo h n
K in g ” under such circumstances would raise his dress to cover his
face, or move behind tho wall of the cabinet.W e did not intend to say so much on a little work w hich ought
to be in the hands of every Spiritualist, but, the m atter Is so tem pt
ing and suggestive that it is difficult to treat it w ith brevity.
We
hope we have said enough to induce the friends of tho Cause to put
Mr. Colley’s industry to the widest possible use.

“ H A PPY E V E N IN G ” AT SOUTH SH IE L D S.
F arewell M eeting to M r . W. H. L ambelle .
The annual soirte of the “ Excelsior Circle ” was held in their rooms.
125, Frederick Street, on New-Year’s Day, us announced in this
paper the week previous. I t was also a farewell meeting to Mr. W. H.
W . Ormond. —Thanks for your kind letter and poem. Sorry wo Lambelle, who is leaving the town to become associated with Mr. Burns,
have not more space for literary contributions, which would otherwise of tho Spiritual Institution. The company, numbering over fifty, par
took of an excellent and substantial tea, which was ably presided over
be gratefully welcome. Wo hope to give place to your essay soon.
“ A micus.”— T he Dialectical Number of the M edium is yet on sale, by Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. W. H. Lambelle, and Miss Palmer. Having done
and is being sold in quantities daily. Any newsagent in Brighton or ample justice to tho good things provided, the company then resolved
anywhere olse may obtain it in any quantity by adopting the usual into a most pleasant meeting. Mr. Davidson, president of the Circle,
method of the trade. The “ Dialectical Number” is being more ap occupied the chair. That gentleman referred to the pleasure ho felt in
occupying that position, and said that, although ho was but young in tho
preciated, tho better it is known.
cause of Spiritualism, he felt there were gracious truths, and he 'vfis
A.
P ery . — Wo were not in the slightest degree "itngry,” nor were
determined to follow carefully its teachings, and not to rest until ho had
our words “ bitter.” Why should such ideas arise in minds by which brought the truth home to his own mind. He had much pleasure
bo much “ charity ” and supremo spirituality are enforced ? Wo can
in calling upon Mr. J . Robertson, their late president, to address
always give a theological opinion without tho slightest tinge of ill feel them.
1
ing. ' Why should it be otherwise ?
M r. J . Robertson, Scotswood, spoke at some length. H e had been
BiitMtsaiiAM.—Mr. Perks, of 312, Wells Street, Hockley, who works so connected with the Circle even before it bore its present namo. M'iny
hard for tho Cause, is again in ill health, quite unable to help himself, happy thoughts had been given to him through tho instrumentality ot
and nearly destitute. Any good-intontioned friends who desire to Help their medium, who was about to leave them. -He referred to the oonsoa suffering fellow-creature would do well to make Mr. Perks tho re lotion ho had received from spirit-communion, and said Y ft8na ' , d
cipient of their bounty. Ho lias for years kept an open door for Spiri I which no amount of argument would disprove, fo r things had.bee ,
tualism in Birmingham, and is a respectable and deserving man.
J him by his wifo, who had passed on, that were known only to them

Many experiences were related by this gentleman, proving the truths date. After partaking of supper, the company prepared for a dance,
of Spiritualism, and he concluded by saying that if all worked together which was kept up in a lively manner till an early hour.
in harmony and pursued their investigations with the hope of eliciting
Joiix K e a l e v , J en.
truth, they would arrive at the same conclusions, and closed his
[Since the above was in type another interesting report of the same
remarks, by wishing a Happy New Y.ear to all, and prosperity in the event has been received from the pen of Mr. Burnsides.—En. M.]
future.
Mr. Mould, NewcaBtlo, on being called upon, rose and said, as presi
dent of the Newcastle Society, and having been frequently in the position
SPIRITU ALISM IN NEWCASTLE.
of chairman at their meetings, he expected all who were called upon
On Sunday evening, December 30, 1S77, Mr. W. H. Lambelle, of
to comply cheerfully, ho therefore felt it to be a duty to practise what South Shields, delivered a lecture in the hall of the Newcastle Psycho
he taught. He was glad to see and be with the “ folks o’ Shields,” and logical Society. There was a good attendance ; Mr. Robertson in the
like the last speaker, he wished them all a Happy New Year. From chair.
the enthusiasm they had shown in the past, he felt confident they were
The Chairman said; I have as much pleasure in speaking to you
in earnest in the cause of Spiritualism. He would like the Newcastle to-night as I had the same time last year. This year, which is rapidly
and Shields friends to co-oporate in the Movement; union is strength, drawing to a close, will ever be remembered—historically, politically,
and by uniting the forces thoy would bo better able to diffuse the and religiously. Spiritualism has also made many rapid strides through
glorious truths they held so dear. Spiritualism was to him a serious out the year.‘ Wo have had the scoffs of the theologians, and others.
subject. I t not only concerned man in his earthly state of existence, Our mediums, who have been reared amongst us, have been persecuted,
but throughout the ages of eternity. I t was the duty of Spiritualists to and their characters spoiled, but all through this I think that it has
ascertain its facts and presont them to the public in as clear a light as made very rapid strides. This may be the last time that I may be in
possible. Ho wished Mr, Lambello every success, and doubted not but the position that I occupy to-uight, and therefore thank you for tho
that the step would be of great advantage to the Movement. He kindness which you have extended to me and my nephew, Mr. Lambelle.
advised all to take tbo advice of “ Littlo Mary Wood, who always did
After a Bhort reading, entitled “ Heresy,” by Mr. n . A. Kersey, and
the best bIio could,” and ho was sure that the knowledge of Spiritualism Hymn No. 60 in tho “ Spiritual Lyre,” the chairman called upon Mr.
would progress. Ho wished the “ Exeolsior Circle ” every success, and Lambelle to address the meeting.
sat down amidst applause.
After a suitable Invocation, Mr. Lambelle said ; We have this even
Miss Redpath next favoured the company with the song, “ Why are ing to speak to you a few words appropriate to the Eeason, aud there is
you wandering here, I pray ? ” which was loudly applauded.
no more opportune time than the present upon which we could review
Mr. W . H. Lambello was next called upon to address the meeting. the past and hope for the future. Tho close of the year opens up much
Ho said it had been a pleasant duty with him to dovote a part of his that we may profit from, and there is a very appropriate sentence,
time to the work of Spiritualism. I t wua to him a glorious reality. which draws our minds nearer to tho Bubjeet, though j t has lost much
The most of them were familiar with his mediumship, but those who of its force through application to other and le33 noble purposes—wore from the first formation of the Circle could the better appreciate “ Here wo are again.” Yes, friends, here we are again, at the close of
the step he was shortly to take in connection with tho Cause. For over another year, and the question which naturally suggests itself to the
six months ho sat in the Circle and never even felt the influence that is reflective mind is—Aro we farther advanced this year in spiritual know
bo unmistakably experienced by sitters in every circle.
Suddenly he ledge than we wore on a similar occasion lust year ? Wo think there
burst into tears, sobbed, and cried, without any apparent cause. Gradually are none but what must have advanced a little in the acquirement of
a view broke over his vision, real and lifelike. Ho mentioned the cir spiritual knowledge, who have at all times taken advantage of the means
cumstance without detailing any particulars to the rest of the members, at their hands. Why do we see more advance made in the phenomenal
when presently Mr. Burnsides, who was at that time a capital automatic aspect of tho question than in that of the pure spiritual ?
writing medium, wrote a description of all he saw, with an explanation
The answer is plain and simple; Because we are nut constituted ex
that it was his futuro revealed to him, and everything there represented ternally on a spiritual basis. Those faculties and powers which are
would find a realisation in his future career. Strunge, ho said, never most active relate to the material wants of the body; tho spiritual
had this occurred to his mind, because ho thought it too far ahead of faculties are not yet called into action, except in rare instances. They
him to ever be true: and so tho thought was banished from his mind, are of little use. The moral, the highest of the moral developments, lilt
and never roourred to him until Mr. Burns had invited him to join him us to tho acknowledgment of tho higher claims of society, and to the
in the work of tho Spiritual Institution. I f that occurred, the greater worship and adoration of our God. But even these are not spiritual, part of that vision would bo fulfilled. He referred to the difficult^ s but moral ; and the spiritual will not be called into exercise until wo
they had to contend against in tho town, in not having some suitable hall pass from the material and enter into tho spiritual plane of existence.
where they might congregate together and proclaim their principles to Tho progress of tho past fully illustrates this. First, men recognised a
their follow-townsmen, but hoped that.they would embrace tbo other force, which was the opinion of the atheists; then an intelligence
means—tho printing press—and carry into overy house the tidings of operating through that force, which gave consciousness the God of
Spiritualism. He advised them not to let the ideas they had already pantheism, and it we add to this progress through unending years, wo
got respecting the Press aB a power be of no effect simply becauso he have immortality and spiritual existence. But this consciousness exists,
waB to leave them. I t was of more use now than before ; and ho hoped for we see it in every manifestation of life, therefore must have been
they would develop the idea and bring it to practical benefit. Thanking previously in existence, for a thing cannot exist without a cause.
them for their kind wishes for his future prosperity, ho sat down amidst
Tho nebular theory of La Blaee is generally accepted by scientific
the applause of the company.
men to account for the origin of this world and all others. But grant
Mr. Robertson then sang “ Down, down in yonder village,” which ing that another world existed where this present one is, or occupied
received an encore.
the sarno space as that occupied by this one, and another before that,
Mr. Burnsides recited “ Tho Soldier’s Pardon,” which elicited much and so on, yet we cannot rest until we have posited a first, the produc
applause.
tion of a Being infinitely superior to all dwelling upon it. We may
Mr. Westgarth, Sheriff Hill, entertained tho company with a recital call that Being, God, or God-man ; we prefer to call him Man the
o f his development as a medium. He never desired to be a medium; Creator. Many aro not prepared to admit this, or yot to go so far in
in faot, ho was compelled to occupy that position against his will. People their thoughts.
thought he was affected by a derangement of tho sensos, for at times ho
We think the process of evolution, according to the Darwinian theorv,
would feel as though he were floating in the air, and it certainly was an is an absurdity. But we think that every heing or thing must*bring
uncomfortable thing to be compelled to sing a song in n language un forth the highest possible power ff-ith which it is endowed ; and that
known to him, his wife in lears, and his neighbours anathematising him everything produces its own kind, according to the amount of potenti
ns mad. He afterwards found that when ho had a pain in his body a ality with which it is endowed. Thus, the seed brings forth that fruit
touch of his fingers would remove it. He hoped the Circle would not which has been implanted in it as its inherent property. Everything
show any regret at the romoval of Mr. Lambello. I t would be advan produces its own kind, and does not aspire to beeomo anything else.
tageous to the Cause, and other mediums would shortly develop. He Tho acorn produces the oak, because it has received from an oak that
wished the Circle every success and prosperity.
force to draw atoms together which will produce its kind. Each atom
Mr. Armstrong, Newcastle, then proceeded to address the meeting in endowed with its measure of potentiality occupies the place which its
his usual happy style. Ho congratulated Mr. Lambello on his removal power admits. And man partaking of the nature of this first Man-God,
to a higher sphere of usefulness, and said tfiat in entering into more must rise and continue to rise until ho bus reached his uL'ima/nm, even
active work in connection with this glorious Cause he need have no fear as the acorn does not cease to exert its power until it has unfolded all
— the angel-world was behind and ready to support him. He hoped be its powers in the sturdy oak. Thus the progress of the future and
would never forget “ canny Shields,” and always remember canny, immortality become demonstrated facts.
coaly Tyne.” Addressing tho Circle, he said they Bhould not forget the
But though man rises in knowledge, it is not tho scientific knowledge
day of small things; they should not bo impatient, but faithfully and of this world, but infinitely superior, even as the soul is to the body.
earnestly persevere. (Applause.)
And men fail to see why spirits aro not prepared and able to answer all
Mr. Havelock, North Shields, then sang “ When other lips and other their questions, because they liavo thought divinity and omnipotence
hearts,” after which tho guides of Mr. Westgarth epoko, and gave Borne were achieved at one step, instead of by steady growth and imfoldmenfc.
excellent advice relative to tho future of the Circle. Mr. Lambello was But though we have said that man did not possess spiritual faculties, yet
then entranced by our noble spirit-friend, “ Oliver Cromwell,” who, in we believe by aspiration ho may drink of pure spiritual drink, and
his usual enthusiastic style, made every heart feel how deeply lie wns according to tho measure of his inspiration will the fruits of the spirit
moved for the truth. He said that Spiritualism was to take a firmer become known.
hold now than ever before ; and in a burst of eloquence he warned them
After a review of past events, he said that in the future, they
all against inconsistency of notions, and hade them proclaim their truths would, ho hoped, Bend forth that flow of thought and inspiration which
fearlessly to tho world, so that by their characters they would testify to would relate them to their Father, God, and that by a consistent use of
the world that, they were in earnest in tho work of reformat ion.
all their powers, they would more nearly resemble Him, whose works
Mr. W auaCe H orsley was than controlled, and spoke of the advantages they beheld, end whose creatures they were.
of a truly noble and moral life, after which Mr. iWhittam sang the
At the conolaision of this address “ Oliver Cromwell ” spoke a few
“ Oak Table.”
words to us, and hoped that ip tho coming year God would bloss tho
Tho meeting was then brought to a close by the Chairman, who, in work of their hands, and spread abroad the divine light that would lift
his concluding remarks, said lie hoped the Circle would work earnestly them to purer and nobler lives.
together, endeavouring to spread the truths by instituting home circles
Mr. H. A. Kersey said i t was not tbo rule of the society to move any
nmoDg their friends, for he felt sure that, one day those oircles would be vote of thanks on Sunday evenings, but t h o u g h t they must depart from
lik o si many torches that would fire tho pile, tho flame of which would it on this occasion, and therefore moved a hearty God speed in the
eventually destroy everything which fettered tho mind of man.
work that Mr. Lambello had resolved on entering upon. Mr, J . .Mould
Thus a plea-ant meeting was brought to a close, all having enjoyed seconded tho motion, which was carried unanimously und briefly re
themselves to tho full, and wishing lor a similar return at no distant sponded to.
R . M.

EAST END SP IR ITU A L IN STITUTIO N ,
15, S t . P e t e r ' s R o a d , M i l e E nd ; E .
On Sunday last the guides of Mr. E. W. Wallis delivered an address
o n “ Jesus the Christ, the S od of God,’’ in which they gave it as their
opinion that Jesus was a man, spiritually developed and highly
mediumistie. Thus the divine principles of love, purity, and goodness
found full expression in him ; but that ho was God they could not
believe. A son of God he was undoubtedly, as are all humanity. A
lar.'e and appreciative audience altended, in spite of the attraction of
Dr? Peobles at Doughty Hall, who drew away a good number of old
friends, whoso places were supplied by strangers.
Next Sunday evening Mr. Wallis’s guides will again control and speak
upon a subject chosen for them by the audience.
On Sunday, January JO, at I I a.m., Dr. Peebles will visit the East
End and speak. It is hoped that a largo number of friends will assemble
to meet him, and that arrangements will bo made for a meeting in a
large hall in the East End while the Doctor is in London.
E. \Y. W a l l is .

AIR. AlORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
AIissio n a r y W ork fo r t h e L a n ca sh ir e D is t r ic t C om m ittee .

January 13th, 1878. Camden Hotel, Camden
Street. Morning at 11. Subject: “ Spiritualism: its Past.”
Evening at G.30, Subject: “ Spiritualism: its Future."
Hyde ........... Alonday, 14th, 7.30.
Macclesfield... Tuesday, 15th, 7.30.
Alanehestcr... Wednesday, 16th. Temperance Hall, Grosvenor
Street, at 8.
Now Alills ... Thursday, 17th. The Hall, New Shops Buildings, at 8.
Little'borough Fridav, 18th, at 8.
Oldham
Sunday, 20ti>. Xemperanco Hall. Afternoon,
2.30. Evening, G.30.
Roehdnlo ... Monday, 21st, at 8.
Burnley
Tuesday, 22nd.
At Dr. Brown’s, Standish
Street, at 8.
Bolton........... Wedhesday, 23rd. Society’s Hall, at 8.
Bury ........... ’Thursday. 24th. Temperance Hall, at 8.
Alanchestor... Friday, 25th. At Aliss Johnson’s, Bury
MR, CO LVILLE AT TH E ISLINGTON SP IR IT U A L IN S T IT U T E i
Rond, at 8.
M echanics’ H all, 10, C huiicii S treet , I slington.
K e i g i i l e v .-—Sunday, January 27.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—The address delivered to us in tho above N e w c a s t l e - on- T y n e . —Sunday and Alonday, February 3 and 4.
hall on Siir.day last was one of the most comprehensive, eloquent, and G lasgow . —Sundays and Mondays, February 10, 11, mid 17, 18.
logical addresses I have ever had the pleasure of hearing from Mr. Col B irm in g h a m . —Sunday and Monday, February 24 and 25.
ville’s guides.
C a r d if f .—Sunday, Alareli 10 till 10.
The subject was “ Tho Universal Brotherhood of Man,” and in dis L ondon.— Sunday, March 31.
coursing on it Mr. Colville touched on nearly all the fundamental doc
Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of engaging Afr trines of the Christian religion, clearing away tho mists and errors that Morse’s services for public or private moetings, are requested to"'r"a>
have so long obscured the Bimple yet lofty teachings of Jesus of Nazareth, him for terms and date?, at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Rlad, I>°"'•
and enunciating in their stead truths more in harmony with his great London, E. Air. Morse’s guides deliver addresses on tho Tempera#®^
mission to mankind and with tho universal love of our heavenly Eather. Question.
.--------The address was highly appreciated by our friends, among whom
W. J . COLVILLE'S APPOINTM ENTS.
Mr. Colville seems quite “ at home.” He expressed himself much pleased L o n d o n .— Spiritual Institution, Friday, January .11, and succcs^t'
with the influence by which he was surrounded, and very generously
Fridays at. 8 p m.—Salsbury Hall, Sunday mornings at 11“ * ;
offered to address us again if possible beroro leaving town in February
Sunday afternoons at 3.15; Wednesdays at 8 p.m. (see announce_
next.
ment in another column).— Doughty Hall, Sunday, January
The concluding poem was on “ The Present and Future Life,” and
7 p.m.— Dalston, 53, Sigdon Road, Alondays, January 14 and -S ',
was much admired.—Yours truly,
G eo. S tarnes.
at 8 p.m.
.
u *
22, Sparsholl Road, Crouch Hill, N ,
N e w c a s t l e - o n - T y n e . —Sundays, February 10 and 1 7 ; Alondaje, v11>January 7, 1 3 7 8 . ---------ruary 11 and 18. Lancashire District to follow'.
SA LSBU RY HALL, 420, OXFORD ST R E E T , W.
W. J . Colville will deliver a discourse in this ball on Sunday next,
January 13th. Subject—“ Temptation; Its Need and Use.” Service
to commence at 11.15 a.in.
In the a'fernoon at 3.15 ho will deliver hia second lecture on the
“ Occult Sciences,” followed by replies to questions.
n ? n-. ®,un^‘iT ^as^i J an- Gth, great interest was manifested in Mr.
Colville a discourse on this interesting subject. Many prominent Spiriualists were present, and numerous important, questions were asked and
answered at the close of tbo discourse.
i v?n ^ eclnefc]a7- Jan. 10th, Y\ . J . Colvillo will deliver a lecture in this
hull at 8 p.m. on “ Woman, and Her Mission.”
Aomission free on Sundays; voluntary collection for expenses.
W ednesday evenings: —Reserved sea‘s, Gd.; unreserved, 3d.
On Wednesday, January 0. W. J . Colville delivered the first of a
course of five Wednesday evening lectures in Salsbury Hall, 420, Oxford
fetieet. A very attentive audience listened with apparently much interest
to an hour’s address on “ The Position of Affairs in Europe at, tbo Present
J.nnef and then a?ked questions at the close, all of which were replied
to satisfactorily. Mr. Colville then recited, under inspiration, a poem
cn “ The Divine and the Earthly Parts of Man.” Next Wednesday, at
eight p.m., W. J . Colville will lecture on “ Woman and Her Mission.”

L iv e r p o o l . —Sunday,

XV. J . Colville deeireB engagements in London or the provi"00’•».
Application for his services should bo made without delay, t.o 15, S"u *a aropton Row, Holborn, W.C.
T U B LANCASHIRE D IST R IC T CO M M ITTEE OF
S P IR IT U A L IST S.
Meetings will be held under the auspices of the above comuntF'’’ r\»rhicii M il Morse will speak. See his appointments above.
January 7, 1878.'

J ohn L amont , P resid ent'
Charles P arsons, SocreUW>

N EW CA STLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SO CIETY.
L e c t u r e s for J anuary, 1878.
Sunday, January 13.—Trance Addresses. Air. T. AI. Brown and
E A. Brown.
Sunday, January 20.—Trance Address. Mr. Thomas Smith.
Sunday, January 27.—Normal Address. Air. John Mould.
Lectures commence at G.30 p in.
A d m issio n free. A c o lle ctio n to d e fia y e x p e n s e s.
p
4, Nixon Sired, Newcastle.
IT. A. K e r s e y , Hon.
_

NEW CASTLE-UPON-TYNE F R E E
SP IR ITU A LISM AT DALSTON.
.
Mondays, January 14 and 28, W. J . Colville will deliver special
mspirationnl discourses at 53, Sigdon Road. Open to orervone AdCollection at close. Subject of discourse, Morday, January
14, “ The New Epoch.”
J
J
N ewC'Astle - on-T yne. Mr. T. AT. Brown and Alias Brown will deliver
nddresses in the Freemasons’ 01.1 Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate Street,
on Sunday next, at 0.30 p.m. They will also spend a few days ill the
town lor tho purpose of holding private seances. Letters may be nddressed, care of Mr. E. J . Blake, stationer, Grainger Street, Neweastleon-Tyne.

D E BA TIN G S O C I l U v .

W e i r ’s C o u r t , N e w o a th S t r e e t .

This Society holds its meetings on Thursday evenings at 7 .4 "Q
prompt, instead of Alonday and Wednesday evening’s ns lieretofiMM ,
A concert and tea-meeting will he held in connection with this s | ^
N
""
~
on Monday evening, January "28th.
Tea ona tho tables at six
Concert to commence at 7.30 p.m. prompt. Admission to concur
~
ten-meeting one shilling, to concert only sixpence.
_
Port of the proceeds to go towards the Newcastle Psychological S" >' <.
Tickets aro now ready, and can be had of M r.’E . J . Blake, Hoc**-a ! N
Grainger Street, Newcastle, of the Secretary and any of tho Con"1 t v. v. '

A1ARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION O F IN Q U IR E R S I N I 0
S P IR IT U A L ISM .
? S a l s b u r y H a l l , 420, O x f o r d S t r e e t .— O n Friday (to-night) at eight
Q uerec H all, 25, G reat Q uebec S t r e e t , W .
o clock Mr. 8. II, Quarmby will deliver an address on subjects chosen
On Tuesday, Jan. 8. an interesting address was delivered in l*1’
by the audience. There wall be a collection to meet expenses, and a through tho mediumship of Mr. W. J . Colvillo, on “ England 11
^ V>
V.
Beanco for clairvoyance if deemed expedient. Mr. Quarmby returns to Eastern Question.”
j.
Oldham on tho loth. On Sunday evening ho will give a farewell seance
On Sunday next, Jan. 13, Mr. J . W. FI etch or will delivers" ' s,
at Quebec Hall.
rational address at 3.15 p.m.
I",
In the evening at 7 30 for 8, Mr. S. H. Quarmby, of Oldbn"
O ldham P sychological S ociety .’—This society,which is in a prosperous
......... 11 . . . ______
_ . _____ M l 1.........
T
... tho ir.il,
A4
give
a
farewell
seance,
as
he
will
leave
London
on
15th.
slate, gave a pleasing entertainment in their new meeting-room. 180,
\ ’
Union Street, on the evening of January 1st. Mr. T. Bottoraley, Shaw, sion Gd.
On Tuesday, Jan. 15, at 8.30, Mr. F. Wilson will deliver a lee**
presided, support'd by Messrs. T. Kershaw, Taft', Drinkwator, Chadwick,
C h a r l e s W h i t e , Ho"- ” vi^
M ills, Schofield, Hoywood, Medealf, Hough, Gar si dp, and Ward. Songs, ‘ Death in L ie .”
_______
V
readings, recitations, &e., were given in plentitude, while tea and coffee,
D r . M o x c r ’s S unday S e r v ic e s ..-—Religious services in
v
with Christmas edeo, found many patrons. Tho evening Bpent was
with Spiritualism will be held in the Ladbroke Hull, h & b to * * \ k w
thoroughly enjoyed.— L ocal Paper.

.

BriiiUNOHASf.— On

Sunday, January 23, Air. J . W. Maliony will deliver

a lecture at tho Soiritalists’ Meeting-room, 312, Bridge Street West,

near Well Street (Mr. Perks having given tbo use of the room for the
•occasioni for the benefit <>>' tb e Spiritual Institution. Subject—“ The
R e liU ix m
of S p i r it u a l i s m to the Various Religions of tho Day,” a
subject of great importance in the present state of the Movement.
Questions allowed at tbo close of tho lecture. It ts hopM that Sp-ritualiste w ill bring strangers that evening. J o commence at seven
preoisely.

by the Rev. J . IVX. Peebles, M.D., the celebrated S p i r it u a l i s t 1 v ^ >
and 1 Je TJ.S. Consul at Trebizonde. Every Sunday mor»*n«V *' l
ll.tj') to 12.d0, Dr. Monck will meet friends interested in th© (XC\ v
ment
and exeroiee
of tclairvoyance,
he din*, _ctniraiidienoe,
aHmim „.. 1
1
r ..
1- l*Q F U
other spiritual gifts. Letters to be address’ d','.Dr.'’iumok, 63,
Street, Russell Square, W.C.

N e w Y e a r ’s G i f t s .—Mr. Wm. Carpenter reports that he has, during
tbo past week, forwarded his parcels to friends at Oldham, Stockton-ouTces, Kendal, Northampton, and Bishop Auckland. Applications may
still be made according to the notice in last week’s M e d iu m .
S to c k to n . —After a quarter o f a year’s trial, the Sunday evening
services havo been given up. Thoy did much good, but did not pay ;
if continued, the expense would probably not be so great-. But why
stick at a few pounds ? I t would "be a good plan to eommonco a School
of Spiritual Teachers, and work with local speakers, introducing a
strangor once a month or so.
M r . J . C o a t e s , the mesmerist, has commenced a eeries of lectures on
"Mesmerism,” with experiments, at Queen’s Hall, Bold Streot, Liverpool,
on Monday, January 7th inst. These entertainments aro well spoken of
by tho local press. Mr. Coates can be consulted a3 usual during the
day at his office. (See advt.) The Liverpool Mercury, in reporting the
first meeting, Bays :—“ Professor Coates was very happy- and successful
in his experiments” and adds:— “ Professor Coates appears to havo the
most complete mastery over most of those who submit to his influence,
and whilst he makes his entertainment, as amusing os it was on the open
ing night he will not fail to secure a popular audience.”
,

H U M A N

ALL T H E W ORKS ON S P IR IT U A L ISM ,
And Every Inform ation for Inquirers, may be obtained at the

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
AND

SPIRITUAL

AN E D U C A T I O N A L

somely bound.

By J.

j

.

Price GcZ.
Carpenterian Criticism : a R eply to Dr. W . B . Carpenter.
By
“ M .A . (Oxon.) ”
Essays on M atter, Motion, and R esistance— continued— Colours.
B y Joseph Ilauds, M .R .C .S.
L a te r Phases of Materialisation (D r. Monck, medium) : w ith
Reflections to which they-give rise.
B y the R ev. Thomas
Colley, M .A ., late of the R oyal Navy.
Review : — “ The Food that we L ive on : Instru ctive, Astounding,
True.” B y S ir Charles Isham, B art.
P oetry :— Three Sonnets.
T itle, Preface, and Index to Y ol. X I .
London: J . BURN S, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
TH E G REA TEST

Hand-

IV .
V.

it
it

ANAGALYPSIS:

V II.
v i i r.

tt

IX.
X.

a

it

AU ATTEMPT TO DRAW ASIDE THE VEIL OE THE SAITIC IS IS ;
OH,
AN INQUIRY INTO THE ’ORIGIN OF

My First Appearanoe in tho Provinces.
I arrive in America.
Samples of American Mediumship.
A Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting.
Impressions of American Spiritualism.
Concerning Peoplo I met, Places I visited, and tho P or
trait of iny chief Control.
American Travelling—Nature of American Life and
Social Customs—A few Americanisms—Conclusion.

vr.

a
a

L A N G U A G E S , N A T IO N S , AND R Ip U G IO N S ,
DY

G O D F R E Y H IG G IN S , E s q .,F .S .A ., R R .A s ia t.S o c ., F .R .A st.S o c.
( Late o f Shallow Grange, near Doncaster).
This magnificent work has always been scarce, but is now out of
print.
Copies in two huge volumes have sold freely at prices
ranging from live to ilftceu guineas.

L ectu res.

Spiritualism as an Aid to Human Progress.
Concerning the Spirit-world and What Men Know thoreof.
The Physiology of Spiritualism.
Tho Order of Spiritual Teachers: its Need and Scope.

To bo complete in about 18 Parts, prico 2s. 6d. each ;
or Four Volumes, price 12s. Gd. each.

P o em s.

Tho Shadowy Army.

The Power of Kindness.
I l l u s t r a t io n s .

Spiritual Worship.
t

Photograph of the Author.
Photograph of “ Tien-Sien-Tie,” Mr. Morse’s spirit-guide, from a
drawing by Anderson.
London : J . B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W .C.
u m a n

i m m o r t a l i t y

p r o v e d

b y

f a c t s

Report of a Two Nights’ Debate on “ Modern Spiritualism,”
H Between
C.
Secularist,
J.
Spiritualist.
B bad la u g h ,

and

.

B u rn s,

Price 6d., post free.
Hr- Burns's late argument with Mr. Bnullaugh was on Mr. Burns’s side a dis
cussion in behalf of every religion t hat, teaches a belief in Spirit, and in behalf of
every Church. For what Mr. Burns has done all Spiritualists and all Churches
• owe him, in reality, deep gratitude, as indeed do the Materialists for whom only
an overwhelming testimony of Spiritual facts from one whose honesty and uprlghtness they “ cannot doubt, can bo hoped to net with any efficacy at all. ’—
ltn\ Urn. It. Tomlinson.

London : ,f. B u r n s , 15, Southampton, Row, W.C.
R.

propose giving a Series of
1
eight in number, at J.anghau, Hall, on the following Thursday evenings
in February and March, viz :—I-’ob. 7, 1-1, 21 and 23, March 7, 14, 21
and 23.
.
,. .

M

AND

M ISS

DIETZ

r e c it a t io n s ,

T ic k e ts fo r th e S e r ie s w in bo issu e d a t o n e g u in e a e a c h .

These tickets will be transferable and will entitle tho holder to a
reserved seat.
...
Mo. and M iss D ustz will feel obliged if their friends who intend sub
scribing for the oourso will communicate their purpose as early as con
v e n ie n t.

W O RK OF TH E CEN TU RY.

Vol. I. note ready, price 12s. Gd-.; also P art V., price 2s. Gd.

C o n ten ts.

ii . My Introduction to Spiritualism.
h i . My Public Mediumship and Position.

it

MAGAZINE.

C o n t e n t s o f “ H uman N a t u r e ” f o r D e c e m b e r .

Birth and Early Life.

C iu r T E it I .

FAM ILY

This sterling Monthly, established ten years ago, is the only magazine in
Great Britain devoted to the study of Man on the most comprehensive basis. It
is the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.
“ Human Nature” embraces, os its title implies, all that is known or can be
known of Man, and, therefore, much that no other periodical would give publicity
to. It has no creed or crotchet, but gives expression to all new facts as they arise.
I t does not matter what the new truth may be called—Phrenology or Psychology
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology or Religion—Mesmerism or Hygiene,—
all alike are welcome to its pages, if by their treatment and investigation that
heavenly germ Truth may be found.
“ Human Nature,” besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to
state in connection with Man, is regularly supplied with high-class Articles and
Reviews by eminent University men and students of special themes related to the
science ol Man. It is not, however, a class publication, courting the suffrages of
th<», learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As its title implies,
Jt ITuinan Nature” knows no distinction o position or pretension among its con
tributors, but welcomes all alike—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the
original genius, the poet or the lcgicun.the rationalist or intuitionalist, are all
made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, 01
which will throw light on the facts ol existence.
** Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers,
whether as readers or contributors.

15, S O U T H A M P T O N H O W , H O L B O R N , L O N D O N .
Letters requiring a reply Bhould contain Btam p s.
T H E P R O G R E S S IV E L IB R A R Y
Contains thousands of volumes on Spiritualism and all cognate subjects.-.
A nnual Subscription, One Guinea.
Books sent to all parts of the country.
In addition to having access to all the literature, subscribers are
entitled to the use of the Reading Room. On the tables are all the
periodicals on the subject published throughout the world.
Many spirit-drawings, spirit-photographs, direct-writings, and paint
ings, casts of spiri (-materialisations, and other interesting objects may
bo seen on calling at tho Spiritual Institution.
All communications should be addressed to
J a m es B u r n s , Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution,
15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

Leaves from My Life.

AND

In Ten Vols,, Cloth, Is. Cd. each. Monthly, price 0 cl. ; Post-Free, Id .,
Annual Subscription, Is.

INSTITUTION,

M o rse.

N A T U R E ,

A M o n th l y R eco rd o f Z o is t ic S c ie n c e and P o p u l a r A n th ro po lo g y
Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.

54, Denbigh Street, Belgrave Road, S.W.

A C H E A P ' S A L E O F B O O K S.
T H E S P I R I T U A L M A G A Z IN E , surplus volumes for various
years, prico 12s. Gd., offered a t 3s. Gd. each.
H U M A N N A T U R E , surplus volumes for various years pub
lished a t 7s. Gd., offered at 3s. Gd. each volume.
T H E M E D I U M A N D D A Y B R E A K ; a few surplus volumes
of the last fow years, handsomely a id strongly bound in cloth,
g ilt lettered, published a t 15s., offered a t os. each.
D n. S e x t o n ’s S C IE N T IF IC
M A T E R IA L IS M
CALM LY
C O N S I D E R E D ; in paper covers, published at la., offered at
3d, ; in cloth binding, g ilt lettered, published at 2s. Gd.,
offered a t 8d.
T I I E S L A D E C A S E : I T S F A C T S AND I T S L E S S O N S .
B y “ M .A. (OxoN.) ” Published a t Gd., offered at 3d.
T H E G O S P E L O F H U M A N IT Y , by G e o r g e B a r lo w , pub
lished at Gd., offered a t 2d.
C O N C E R N IN G M IR A C L E S , by T h o m a s B h e v io r , price 3d.,
half-price I L L
IM M O R T A L IT Y in Harmony w ith Man’s Nature and lvvperience : Confessions of Sceptics, price 3d., half-price IL L
A S p l e n d id A c q u is it io n .

W e have on hand one sot only of the S p iritu al M agazine from
the beginning to ls 7 5 , sixteen volumes, bound uniformly in half
morocco, neatly g ilt lettered, price twelve guineas. A set sim ilar
to this is not to lie m et w ith in several years time. Any gontlemjm
who would secure it for his library would holp us and possess a
valuable acquisition.
London: J . BU RN S, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

'

SEANCES AITD MEETING’S DURING THE W EEK , AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15,SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
S u n d a y , J a n . 13.—Mr. W. J . Colville, at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
T u e s d a y , J an . 15.— Select meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts, at 8.
W e d n e s d a y , J a n . 16;—Mrs. Bassett’s Direct Voice Discourses, a t 8.
T ii u b s d a y , J an. 17.—School of Spiritual Teachers, at 8 o’clock.
F r id a y , J an. IS.—Mr. Colville, Inspirational Teachings, at 8.

SEANCES AND M EETINGS IN LONDON DURING TH E W EEK.
T uesday’, J an. 15, Mrs. Olive’s 8 eanco. See advt.

Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8 . Developing
Mr. J . Brain’s Seances for Tests and Clairvoyance, at 29, Duke Street,
Bloomsbury, at 8 .
W e d n e s d a y , J an . 16, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8 .
T h u r s d a y , J a n . 17, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E .
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
F e id a t , J an . 13. Mrs. olive’s Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace! See advt.
Mr. J . Brain’s Tests and Clairvoj’an^e, 29, Duke Street, Bloomsbury, at 8.
M ARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM ,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.
S u n d a y , Seance at 7.30, Mrs. Hocker attends; admission 6d. M on d ay , Seance at
8 ; for Members only. T u e s d a y , Lectures and Debates at 8. W e d n e s d a y ,
Seance (for Members only). F r id a y , Public Discussion Class. S a t u r 
d a y , Seance at 8 ; admission 6d., to pa}' rent and gas. Local and other
mediums invited. Rules aud geneial information, address—Mr. C. White
Hon. Sec. Admission to Seances by previous application or introduction
ISLINGTON SPIRITUAL IN STITU TE, MECHANICS’ HALL, 19, CHURCH
STREET. ISLINGTON.
S u n d a y —11 a.m. For Investigation and Healing; 7 p.m., Lectures, Readings, &c.
Admission free.

In handsome cloth, with Tor trait, 350 g p., 3s. 3d.
J^ E T T E R S AND T R A C T S

ON

SPIRITU A LISM

By JU D G E EDMONDS.
CONTENTS.
Preface—Memoir from the M e d iu m and New York Sun.
Memorial Discourse on the Life and Works of Judge Edmonds, by “ Theodoro
Parker,” through the lips of Cora L. V. Tappan.
Experiences in passing through the change called Death, and in entering spirit*
life. A Discourse by “ Judge Edmonds,” through the medinmship of Cora
L. V. Tappan.
T r a c ts and L e t t e r s on S p ir it u a l is m , b y J u d g e E dmonds :—

1. Appeal to the Public—The Author’s first Manifesto.
2. Reply to Bishop Hopkins—Scriptural and Theological.
3. The News-boy—A Narrative from Spirit-life.
4. 5. Uncertainty of Spiritual Intercourse—Correspondence with the Chancellor
of South Carolina.
6 . Speaking in Many Tongues.
7. Intercourse with Spirits of the Living.
8. False Prophesying.
9. Spiritualism as Demonstrated by Ancient and Modern History.
10. Letters to the New York Tribune on Spiritualism : Introductory; The Author’s
Early Experiences ; Uediumship ; ‘The Circles; Physical Manifestations:
Test Medinmship; Healing Mediums; Speaking in Many Tongues; Speak
ing and Writing Mediums; The End and Aim of Spiritual Intercourse
Appendix : Speaking in Matty Tongues ; Limitations of Medinmship.
11. Instances of Spirit-Communion: Introduction; With my Brother; With
Martin van Buren; With Abraham Lincoln ; With J . Wilkes Booth ; What
is Death? Message from Judge Peckham, who was lost with the Villedu
Havre.
12. Messages from George Washington, on Government and the Future Life;
Spiritual Intercourse not Supernatural.
13. Questions and Answers on Spiritualism:—The Apparition of a Dog; Reply;
Judge Edmonds’s Views in General; Vision of the Internal Organisation
of a Community in the Spirit-world.
The Funeral of Judge Edmonds. Message from Judge Edmonds.
London: J a m es B urn s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Second Edition, much improved, price I n. 6s., post fr ee.
EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, ST. P ET ER ’S ROAD,
M ILE END.
S u n d a y — Inspirational Addresses at 7 p.m. T u e s d a y — Evening, a t 8. School o f
Spiritual Teachers. First Wednesday in each month. Mesmeric Experi
ments. E. W. Wallis, Manager.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE W EEK .
S u n d a y , J a n . 13, K e i g h l e y , 10.30 a .m . and 5.30 p .m .
B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.

Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting R o o m , 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B r ig h t o n , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6 .30 p .m .
Ca r d i f f , Intellectual Seance at Mr. Daly’s, Osborne Villa, Cowbridge

Road, Canton, at 6.30.
BARLpfOTOK, Spiritual Institution, 1, Monnt Street, adjoining the
1 urkish Baths. P ublic Meetings at 10.30 a.m . aud 6 p.m .
G r i m s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
G e i m s b y , S . .T. Herzberg. No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow . 164, Tvongate, at 0.30 p.m.
H a l i f a x . Psychological Society, Old County Court, U n io n Street, at 2.30
and 6.
Ip.IcpsTKK, Lecture'Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iv e r p o o l , Lectures in Meyerbeer Hall, r>, Hardman Street, nt 7 p.m.
L o u g h b o r o u g h , Mr. Gutteridge’s, Sch o ol Street, a t 6.30.
M a n c h e s t k b , Temperance Hail, Grosvenor Street, All S a in ts , a t 2.30.
M id d l e s b r o ’, 2-3, Higli Huncombo Street, at 2.30 p.m.
N i .w c a st l iv o n A y x k , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, W e ir’s Court, N ew g ate
Street, at 6.3ff for 7 p.m. Lecture.
N o t t in g h a m , Churchgate Low Pavement, Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m.
O l d h a m , Temperance Hall, Horsedge Street, at 6.
O s s e t t Co m m o n , W a k e f i e l d , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 an d 6 p.m.
O ss f . t t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G, N. R. Station).
L y ce u m , 10 a .m , and 2 p .m .; S erv ice a t 6 p .m .
S is a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr, Fred. Brown’s, incite evening.
S o w e r b y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,

10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.

13, B e a h a m H a r b o u b , at Mr. Pred. Brown's, in the evening.
S t o c k t o n , Meeting at Mr.Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
N e v c a s t l b -oh -T y n i :, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgato

u j . sd a y ,

J

an.

Street.

Seance at 7.30 for 8 . For Members only.

S h e f f i e l d . W . 8 . Hunter’s, 48, Fawcett Street, St. Phillip’s Road, at 8
W e d n e s d a y , J an . 16, B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B ir m i n g h a m . Mr, W . Perks, 31 2 , Bridge S tr e e t West, near Well Strest,
for Development at 7 .3 0 ., for Spiritualists only.
M id d l e s b r o ’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
O s s e t t C om m o n , a t M r. J o h n C ran e’s , a t 7.30.
T h u r s d a y , J a n . 17, D a r l in g t o n , 1, Mount Street, a t 7.30. Mutual Improvement.
G h ia ie b y , at, Mr. T. IV. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p .m ,
L e i c e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development,
M id d l e s b r o ’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
N ew S h il d o n , at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’B Road, at 7.

P O P U L A R IN F O R M A T IO N ON S P IR IT U A L IS M .
T

h e R e p o r t on S p ir it u a l is m op t h e

Cheap edition.

L ondon D ia l e c t ic a l

S o c ie t y .

l£d.

Du. C a r p e n t e r ’s T h e o r ie s , and D r . C a r p e n t e r ’s P a c t s . B y “ M.A.
(Oxon.)” ^d., or Is. per 100.
O r ig in a l R e s e a r c h e s in P sy c h o l o g y . By T. P. B a k k a s , F.G .S. 3d.
TnEODORB P a r k e r in S p h u t - L i f e .
E x p e r i e n c e s o f a S e p t u a g e n a r ia n .
W h a t S p ir it u a l is m h a s t a u g h t .

A S c ie n t if ic V i e w

of

B y D r . W il l is

Id ,

By J . J u d d . I d ,
By W il l ia m H o w it t .

M o d e r n S p ir it u a l is m .

Id .

B y T . G ra n t.

W h a t i s D e a t h ? B y J u n o 13 E dm onds . I d .
S p ir it u a l is m , t h e B i b l e , and T a b e r n a c l e P r e a c h e r s

Id .

B y J . B u rn s .

A Keply to D r Tfdmnge’B “ Beligion of Ghosts.” 2d.
D e a t h , in t h e L ig h t o f H a r m o n ia l P h il o s o p h y . By M r s . D a v is . I d .
L i b e r t y : a n Oration by Dr. M o n c k , w ith h is Portrait and facsimile of
D irect Spirit-W riting on Slate. Id.
London : J . . B u r n s , 15, Southampton Bow. W.C.

T H E FO O D T H A T W E

L IV E

OH.

I N S T R U C T I V E —A S T O U N D I N G —T R U E .
A Poem b y S i r C h a r l e s I sham , B a r t .

This Poem, extending to 500 lines, is not printed from type, but Litho
graphed in the Handwriting of the A uthor; the te x t being amply
illustrated w ith Figures of Birds and Animals, Ornamental Designs, and
In itial L etters, tlie whole Composed and Designed by S i r C harles
I sham , B ait. I t is not only well worth reading, but a literary and
artistic curiosity. A number of Tracts on Dietetic Subjects accompany
it.
Sold by J . B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

P U R E S O L ID IF IE D C A C A O
Is a urenaration of the fruit of the Theohroma Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL P R O P E R T IE S of the E R U IT are
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub
stance. T H E B U T T E R O F T H E CACAO BEAN,
so nutritious and proraotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the
S O L ID IF IE D CACAO, aud as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Articlo is agree
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various
articles of commerce knowu as “ Cocoa,” '* Chocolate,” &o., are heavy,
obnoxious, and indigestible.
T b.0 M a n u f a c t u r e r D E F I E S S c i e n c e t o D E T E C T A D U L T E R A 
T I O N in t h e S O L I D I F I E D O A O A O .

Bv no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produco
of N f ure, named by Linnaeus 1'hcobroma (food fit for Gods), tnmporcd
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one
pound of S O L ID IF IE D CACAO will go further than many times the
quantity of low-priced preparations, rendering it
T H E CH EA PEST (as well as the best) A R T IC LE IN T H E MARKET,
Besides being an excellent corrective and an aid to digestion,

SOLIDIFIED

CACAO

IS A MOST N U TRITIO U S A R TIC LE O F D IE T ,
containing as it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism.
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.
Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not exoite the nerves
or heat the blood. I t does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment.
I t is a bona fide food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

Person s o f a H ighly Sensitive T em p eram en t.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
The Solidified Cacao is adapted for universal use in cases where
tea, coffee, wines, spirits, malt-liquors, and other costly beverages are so
frequent, which often become the bases of tyrannous habits and t lie
cause of much suffering.
By the uso of Solidified Oaeao money may be saved, strength
maintained, health restored, bad habits prevented, appetital pleasure
enjoyed, and the manifold purposes of life carried out with more effect.

TRY fiT9 A N D YOU W ILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 3 b. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 Jb. each. Pull Instructions
for its preparation accompany each packet. B y sending for a quantity
at a time it will bo sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for
agenciCB, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. Wheti kept, in
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.
A g e n t; J . B U R N S, 15, Southam pton R ow , W.C.

BRO W N ’S

J. BURNS,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,
15, S o u t h a m p t o n R ow , W .O.
* * * Mr. Burns's many engagements render it neces
sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

Miss Chandos Leigh. H u n t, yS

C E L E B R A T E D M E D IC A L

G U ID E ; to enable everyone to become his
own doctor. Containing a large number of receipts
founded upon Medical Botany, and proved by long
experience to be invaluable Pries 6d. ; post free 6£d.
Bold by W. B r o w n , Medica*! Botanist and Agent
to Dr. S k e l t o n , 40, Standish Street, Burnley.

17, Brunswick Square, W ,C.
s *
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, &c.f—Per
sonally Three Guineas ; by post One Guinea.
Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her “ Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People,” post free, 4£d.

Co n ten ts.

MR S .

Dj-spepsia or Indigestion; The Golden Pill of
R . B U R N S gives his Psycho- health ; Bleeding from the nose; Chapped hands ;
Diet,
drink, to create appetite; Whooping-cough;
Organic Delineations on the following terms:—
Cough Syrup ; Green ointment, for tumours, swell
For a full Written Delineation—the remarks made ings, and wounds; Griping in the bowels: Disease
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and of the liver; Headache; Heartburn; Purifying the
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.
blood; Liniment for burns and scalds; Ointment for
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, piles; Jaundice; Gravel; Common cold ; Cough
10s. 6d.
m ixtu re; It c h ; Ringworm ; Ague in the face;
Stomach bitters; Rheumatism; Rheumatic L in i*
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those m ent: Rheumatic m ixture; Pleurisy; Dropsy;
Cholera Morbus; Scarlet fever; Worms; Consump
of limited means, 2s. 6d.
tion; Cough medicine; Composition powder; Tinc
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on ture of myrrh ; Inflammation of the eyes; Inflam
his visits to the country.
matory disease; Giddiness; Asiatic cholera; The
Anti-cholera power; Dysentry or cholera tincture ;
Asthma and P hthisis: Cure for a recent cough ;
P H O N O G R A P H Y & S P IR IT U A L IS M , Composition
wine;' Palpitation of the heart; On
JL —Everyone may learn SHORTHAND and be Digestion; Croup: Bronchitis ; Quipsey, or inflam
enabled to take clown the Valuable Communications matory sore throat; On the ch}de; Onanism.
received at Spirit-Circles. The Books for SelfInstruction a re :—
Published at 6s. ; to the purchasers of Human
Phonographic Teacher, 6d. Manual, Is. Od.
Nature for June, 4s. Id .; post free, 4s. 9d.
Key to the Teacher, 6d.
Copybook, 6d.
A N ew W ork b y t iie Au th o r of
The whole post free for 3s. from
J . B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.
“ W i l l -A b i l i t y .”
Mr. H e n r y P it m a n , 41, John Dalton Street, Man
chester, is willing to give an Explanatory Lecture
H
O
M
O
EOPATHY
anywhere on payment of his expenses.
AND OTHER MODERN. SYSTEM S

M

M

course of Twelve Progressive Lectures on
Phonography and Reporting, Ac., at 17, Brunswick
Square, W.Q., on Wednesday evenings, at 8 o’clock
commencing January 9th,'1878.
S ylla bu s.

Ja n . 9th. Introductory Lecture.
„
16th. The Phonetic Basis of Phonography—
Hints on Pronunciation.
„ 23rd. The Phonographic Teacher.
,, 30th. Shorthand—an Educational and Mental
Aid.
Feb. 6th. The Manual and Exercises.
„ 13th. The Spelling Reform Considered.
,, 20th. On Teaching Phonography.
,, 27th. Grammalogues and General Rules for
Practice.
Mar. 6th. Elementary Corresponding and Reporting
Styles.
,, 13th. Tiie Literature of Phonograph}’—Report
ing Contractions and Exercises.
„ 20th. Practical Instructions for Reporting—
and resume of the System.
,,

2 7 th . I sa a c P it m a n and b is w o rk .

The above Lectures arc intended to convey prac
tical information useful to learners, and also to
advanced writers, teachers, and others. Admission
by ticket Is. each, or 10s. 6d. the course; or double
ticket (for lady and gentleman), 15s. The number
being strictly limited, early applications should be
made by post to Miss C u a n d o s L e i g i i H u n t ;
17, Brunswick Square, W.C.
Ladies are invited to attend.
ASTROLOGY.
" Worth its Weight in Gold.”
V E R Y adult person liv iD g should pur
chase at once " YOUIl FUTURE FORETOLD/a book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. Gd.
London : B e r g e r , Newcastle Street, and J . B u r n s ;
or post-free o f E . C a s a e l , High Bt„ Watford, Herts
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

E

A ST R O L O G Y . — P R O F E S S O R

B y Jo s E P n H a n d s ,

duit Street, "W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5.
On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from
Address as above.

8 o’clock for Reception of Friends.

MR . F . G. H E R N E , Gl, Lam b s Conduit

Street, W.C., at home daily from 11 till 4,
Sunday, for friends, 7 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays,
at 8 p.m., for investigating the phenomena.

MRS, CLARA DEARBORN,
Physician and T rance Medium,
10,

A L A D Y , Professor of the A S T R A L
L X ART, may be Consulted on all important
events of Life. Fee, 2s. 6d. Nativities cast. Per
sonal interviews by appointment only.—Sybil, 2a,
George Street, 6 t. Jam es ritreet, Brighton.

Hours—10 till 4.

W. J. COLVILLE,
Inspirational L e ctu re r,

M.R.C.S, & c ., & c .

Delivers Orations and Poems in London or the
Provinces. For all particulars, address Office of the

Co n ten ts .

Prefatory Remarks a'nd Quotations.
Dedication.
Introduction.
Homoeopathy compared with Allopathy, or the
Old Course of Medical Practice contrasted with
the Successful Employment of the new.
5. Hydropathy, being a Dissertation on its Sanitary
Effects.
6. Therapeutic Hydropathy.
7- Electricity and Magnetism, their Health-Promoting
Effects represented by
8 . Frictional Electro-Magnetism.
9. Mineral Electro-Magnetism.
10. Chemical Electro-Magnetism.
11. Thermo Electro-Magnetism.
12. Inductive Electro-Magnetism.
13. Vegetable Electro-Magnetism.
14. Animal Electro-Magnetism.

M e d iu m .

M R. J . W . F L E T C H E R .

T ran ce and C lairvoyant M edium ,
No. 2, Yernon Place, Bloomsbury

Square, W.C.
Hours—from 12 till 5.

F R A N C IS

P R O P H E T IC M E S S E N 

GER, ALMANAC, and EPH EM ER IS for IS78,
containing Predictions of the Weather and Mundane
Events, Birthday Notes, &c., &c. Post Free, 7d.
with Ephemeris, Is. Id.
“ RAPHAEL’S GU IDE TO ASTROLOGY.’
Containing rules and information whereby any
person may calculate and judge a nativity. The most
original and simple work on Astrology ever published
Cloth gilt, 3s.
London : J . E . Catty , 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.
Now ready, No. 1, post-free, 2 d.

rpIIE “ghost

r e

vi e w

A N T I - H U M B U G o f T H E A G E ,”
Are startling revelations of the credulity of the con
tury. This organ, established by a man who ha
worked a t manual labour tor upwards of fifty years,
is prepared to fight the battles for the British working
man for the next ten years against the Pulpit and
Publicans.
Cym ro W a r b a t k g . Editor and Proprietor,
Penartli, Cardiff.
I t is on Bale by J . Burns, 15, Southam pton Row,
London, and m ay be procured by a ll Newsagents.

W.

HONCK,

5 2 , B ern ard S t., R u sse ll Sq.,
Generally at home from I I a.m. till 2 p.m,

15. T h e ra p e u tic A n im a l E le ctro -M a g n e tism ,

or the Remedial Sequents through Ma
R . J . J . M O R S E , I n s p ir a t io n a l
nual Appliances.
T rance S p e a k e r , is prepared to receive calls,
16. Therapeutic Eicctro-Magnetiem.
17. Therapeutic Thermal Electro-Magnetism, to lecture in London or the Provinces. All letters to be
addvessed
to-him at Warwick Cottage, 518, Old Ford
as in the Employment of Steam and Heat.
Road, Bow, London, E .
18. Kinesi-ThSrapentics, or Cure by Movements.
19. Isopathy, or like added to like,*as formerly advo
cated
20. A Disquisition into Dietetics, with New Views
relative to the Physiology of Digestion and the
Has returned to town, and may be addressed,
Assimilation of Ailments.
21. Vaccination, being an Address to its Opponents.
3 2 , F o p sto n e R oad, E a r l’s
22. The Non-Contagion of Plague, Typhus, Yellow
Court, K ensington, W .
Fever, and Cholera proved.
23. Index.
London J . B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.:

M

M R W . EGLINT0N

W H E R E ARE THE
OR,

SPIRITU A LISM

M A D AM E L L A N C O K E ,

DEAD?

A t Home from 11 a.m. till 4 p.m.

EXPLA IN ED.

FOE

B r F ritz .—P rice 3 s.
London : .1. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

MUSIC,

25,

Ju st Published, 2s. paper covers; 3s. cloth.

LIFE

BEYQWD

THE

GRAVE:

A SPIRIT-COMMUNICATION THROUGH A
W KITIiJG -M EDIU M .
E . W. Al l e n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, London, E .C .;
Sold also by J . B u r k s ,’ 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

PH O T O G R A P H I C

STUDIO

151, Upper S tr e e t , Islington.— W . L. O a n e y

RA P H A E L ’S

Guilford Place, opposite the Foundling.

Mrs. D earborn makes Specialities of Rheumatics,
Tumours, and Cancer. She also has writings pro
duced upon her arm which are recognised as testcommunications.

1.
2.
3.
4.

W JL -

XX_ SON may be Consulted on the Events of Lite, nt
103, Caledonian Road, King's Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. Od
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

returns to London on

MR . 0 . E . W IL L IA M S , 61, Lam b’s Con-

CONTRASTED W IT II ALLOPATHY

SHORTHAND W RITING.

R . R . N. S H E L D R 1 C K will deliver a

O L IV E

December 26th. Seances by previous appoint
ment as usual. Free Seance for Healing on Mondays
at 11 a.m .—15, Ainger Terrace, near Chalk Farm
Station, N.W.

First-class Work.

Low Prices.

C U R A T IV E

M E S M E R IS M . — T R O -

TO

L O N D O N.—

V
HOME FOR SPIRITU A LISTS & OTHERS.—
The comforts of an Hotel, with the privacy of Homo.
Terms Moderate. Near to Hyde Park, and close to
Rail and Omnibus to all parts of Loudon —37, Powis
Square, Bayswater.
r a w i n g -r o o m

D

flo o r

to

le t

Guilford S treet, Russell Square.
M A N O E L L , S p i r i t u a l C l a ir -

VOYANT AND MEDICAL MllSMI’KIST (Coiisill to
Dr. E l o it s o n of Mesmeric fame).—99, Great Suffolk
Street, Boro’, London, B.E.
Diseases given up by the Faculty are not unfrequently cured by Mesmerism. Such cases will
receivo Miss M ancell ’s special attention.
Patients attended at their homes, and Clairvoyant
Sittings given by appointment.
i X TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon
shire 8 treet, Queen Square, W.C., Thursdays at 8 p.m.

Q E A N O E S F o r T E S T S AND C L A IR -

O VOYANCE, Tuesday and Friday at 8 p.m.—
J . B r a in , 29, Duke Street, Bloomsbury.
A CARD.

lyTR.

JA M E S

C O A TES,

P r a c tic a l

l l L M e s m e r i s t and H k a l k r , can lie Consulted,
personally or by letter, at Reynolds's Gallery of Illus
tration, 12, Lime Street, Liverpool.
" A successful mesmerist.”—Wm, Hitchmau, M.D.
“ Really wonderful mesmerist.”—Daily Pest.

,

Unfurnished, with gas, Venetian blinds, and
every Convenience.
W ith or without Attendance.
Situated in a healthy and respectable neighbourhood ;
close to Boats, ’ibis, or Rail. Terms Moderate.—
36, Edith Grove, West Brompton, S.W . References
Exchanged.

A N T E D by a Young- Lady, Musical

W

and

A S E A N C E fo r C L A IR V O Y A N C E and

\ J FE3SOR ADOLPHE DIDLER, C o n s u l t in g
M e s m e r i s t (32 years’ established), attends Patients,
and may be Consulted daily, from 2 till 5. at his resi
dence, 10, Berkeley Gardens, Camden Hill, Kensing
ton. Pamphlet on Curative Mesmerism, Is. post free

V I S I T O R S

MI S S

TRANCE, CLAIRVOYANCE,
AUTOMATIC WHITING.

and Mediumistic, an engagement as Confidante
or Travelling Companion to a Lady. Address—R. R .,
care of Philip Hxiydon, 14, Grove Place, Leeds.

s. Ud. and 2s. 9d. per bofctlo
r

M

.

j

. H A W K IN S , M a g n e t ic H e a l e r

offers his services to attend patients at their
own residences. Application ns to fees, Ac., to bo
addvessed to 11, Mount Pleasant, E ast Road, City
Road.
Mealing on Sunday mornings, 11
Voluntary contributions,

I n One H andsom e Volume, D em y 8 do, B evelled B o a rd s, P rice 5s.

S E E Ft 3

OF

THE

A 0 ES,

E M B R A C IN G S P IR IT U A L IS M , P A S T AN D P R E S E N T ; D O C T R IN E S ST A T E D . AND M O R A L T E N D E N C IE S DEFIN ED.

B Y

J.

P r e f a t o r y .— 1. G reeting to Aaron Nite.

HVI.

]P

GENERAL
2. The Horoscope.

E

B

B

L

E

S

.

DIVISIONS.

I. S p i r i t o f t h e P r e s e n t A g e . — Chap. 1.•Spirit of the Age.
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with contact, but without mechanical exertion. 2. The pheno
mena of percussive, and other allied sounds. 3. Tho alteration
of weight of bodies. 4. Movements of heavy substances when at
n distance from tho medium. 5. The rising of tables and chairs
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